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SERMOJV.

MICAH IV, 1—4.

In the last days, it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of the

Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted
above the hills ; and people shall flow unto it. And many nations shall

come, and say. Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the

house of the God of Jacob j and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths : for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong
nations afar off: and they shall beat their swords into plough-shares, and their

spears into pruning-hooks J nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, nei-
ther shall they learn war any more. But they shall sit, every man under his

vine and under his fig-tree J and none shall make them afraid : for the mouth
ef the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.

In this, as in many other passages of holy Scripture, is

predicted a period, when genuine Christianity, with its bless

ed influences on the temporal condition and the eternal

prospects of men, shall be diffused among all nations : A
period, when the benefits of intellectual and moral elevation

shall be every where enjoyed ; when the true God shall,

every where, be known, and worshipped, and obeyed ;

when the duties of domestic, and social, and civil relations

shall be, every where, understood and performed ; when
governments shall be modelled and administered on just

and benevolent principles ; when war and its attendant mis-

eries shall have entirely ceased, and tyranny, oppression,

persecution, bigotry, and cruelty be done away ; when
business shall be conducted without contention, dishonesty
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and covetousness,—with the design to promote the ^Jcrma-

ncnt interests of those engaged in it, and the general good ;

when the families of the earth shall he the abodes of piety,

and comfort, and love ;—a period when " the earth shall

be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea," and " the people shall be all righteous," and " all the

ends of the world shall see " and rejoice in " the salvation

of our God." Mighty, indeed, must be the revolution that

shall accomplish all this. But let not the benevolent heart

despond. " The mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken

it :" and " that which he hath spoken, he will also bring to

pass ; that which he hath purposed, he will also do."

How will he accomplish the glorious result ?

The efficient agency will be that of the Holy Spirit,

whose office it is to give to men the light of the knowl-

edge of the glory of God, and make them willing in the

day of his power. " Not by might, nor by power, but by

my Spirit
J
saith the Lord of hosts." " And it shall come

to pass in the last days, saith God, that I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all Jlesh ;" and then " that great and notable day

of the Lord" shall" come."

But God usually w^orks by means. He has uniformly,

hitherto, dispensed spiritual blessings to men by the instru-

mentality of their fellow-men ; and this gracious method

of procedure, there is no reason to expect, will be discon-

tinued. We are expressly assured it will be employed in

effecting the glorious result predicted in our text. " The
law " is to " go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem." The change foretold in the character

and condition of the nations, is to be effected by means of

"the law," and "the word of the Lord." And these are

to " go forth of Zion," and " from Jerusalem :" the means

which it has been determined to employ, are to be put and

continued in operation, by those already blessed with the

knowledge and the happy influences of the true religion.



It must, then, be interesting to every Christian, and to

every philanthropist living in a Christian country, to in-

quire, how is this instrumentality to be emjDloyed ? To
what end, and in what manner, shall we direct our efforts,

that they may contribute most efficiently to the extension

of religion and happiness among the nations ? Shall our

primary object be to civilize* or to christianize them ? And
when we come to teach them the doctrines of religion,

—

whether at the commencement of our efforts for their im-

provement, or at a subsequent period,—shall we inculcate

only the simpler and more general principles of our faith ?

or shall we, at once, present and urge upon their accep-

tance its most sublime and distinctive truths ?

Let us give to these questions a brief and candid exami-

nation.

I. First. In employing our instrumentality to extend

the temporal and spiritual blessings of Christianity to the

uncivilized and idolatrous nations of the earth, shall we
MAKE IT OUR PRIMARY OBJECT TO CIVILIZE OR TOCHRIS-

TIANIZE THEM ?

On thispoint, you are aware that directly opposite opin-

ions have been advanced and advocated, by persons professing

the same desire to witness the universal diffusion of civiliza-

tion and genuine religion. On the one hand, it has been main-

tained, that the way "to teach Christianity to barbarous

and savage nations " is, to "begin with civilizing them

—

educating and instructing them in the useful arts."f " The

order of providence clearly recommends, that those chil-

dren of penury should first get into easier circumstances,

and then be made converts to religious tenets.":}: " It is

* Uncivilized Heathen are chiefly referred to in this discourse, because the efforts

of the Society before which it was preached, for the conversion of the JHeathen, are,

by its charter, required to be directed to the North American Indians. As, howev-

er, many of the remarks to be made will be equally applicable to raissiciis among

civilized Heathen, these will be incidentally referred to.

t Edinburgh Revinw, Vol. 21—page 66. t Do. Vol. 8—page 434.



by this kind of practical instruction alone, that those in a

certain state of ignorance and barbarism are to be gained

over to the truth ; and, till a similar course is followed,

our Missionary and our Bible societies may expend thou-

sands and tens of thousands, to no purpose, but to manifest

the goodness of their intentions, and their total ignorance

of the means which ought to have been pursued."* On
the other hand, it is contended, that, in all our efforts to

meliorate the condition of idolatrous and savage nations,

we should make it our first and great object to christianize

them ; carrying with us, indeed, and recommending by ex-

ample and instruction, the arts and comforts of civilized

life, but making their improvement in these respects

only a secondary thing,—viewing it as a result that will

be easily attained, and will follow, almost of course, when
they are brought to receive in their hearts the softening and

elevating truths of religion.

Which of these directly opposite views is correct ?

The readiest and most satisfactory way to decide the

question is to appeal to facts. We might, indeed, argue

from the nature of the case ; and shew, we think conclu-

sively, that true civilization can be effected only by chang-

ing the dispositions of barbarians ; and that the most di-

rect, and in fact the only efficient method of accomplish-

ing this, is to bring the powerful motives of the Gospel to

bear directly on their hearts. But we are not particularly

fond of a priori reasoning, and have no disposition to re-

sort to it, however easily and successfully it might be done,

when we can appeal to facts. And on this subject there

are facts in abundance, furnished by an experience of eigh-

teen hundred years. To facts, therefore, we appeal.

1. And the first fact to which I would direct your at-

tention is, the striking and very instructive one, that, in the

* Edinburgh Review, Vol. 21—page 66. See also the Discourse preached before

this SoBiety, in 1823, by the Rev. Thaddeus Mason Harris, D. D. pp. 8, 9.



commission given to the Apostles and their successors by the Sa-

viour, and in the history transmitted to us in the JVeio Testament

of its early execution, there is not one word about civilizing

men ; although the Gospel was to be, and was in fact, car-

ried by the Apostles to savage tribes as well as to the then

civilized nations.* The command of the Savior is, " Go
ye,"—not to the nations which have been prepared for your

coming by civilization,—but, " Go ye into all the world,^^—
to savages as well as to civilized men.—And do what ? First

civilize those whom you find sunk in barbarism, and teach

the true philosophy to those whom you find more refined
; f

and thus prepare them for receiving my religion ? No ; but,

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

creature.'" To all alike, savage and civilized, proclaim, at

once and continually, the good news of salvation througli

my atoning blood. And the history of the proceedings of

the Apostles in executing this commission, under the infal-

lible guidance of the Holy Spirit, among savage as well as

civilized nations, is,—not that they abstained from "preach-

ing Christianity " till they had taught the civilized the true

philosophy, and the barbarous " the emolient arts of life ;"

but, "they went forth, and jjj'eae/iefZ everywhere," that

men "should repent, and turn to God, and do works meet

for repentance ;" ^'•not knowing any thing among" those to

whom they went, from the beginning to the end of their

continuance with them, " save Jesus Christ, and him cruciji-

* Paul, we know from Galatians i, 17, preached the Gospel in Arabia. There
is also reason to believe that he visited Spain on the same benevolent errand. And
if he did not introduce Christianity into Britain, there is satisfactory evidence that

it was successfully propagated among its then barbarous inhabitants in the age of the
Apostles. In the same age also, and no doubt by the Apostles, Christianity was
introduced among several of the then uncivilized tribes north and east of Palestine.

f This, it has been maintained, should be the first step in attempting to propagate
Christianity among civilized Heathen. " Instead of sending missionaries for the
immediate purpose of preaching Christianity, even in its simple elements, let the
remuneration that is now divided among twenty, be given to two, or to three, who
shall be educated for the service. Let them be made masters of natural philosophy
in all its branches. Let them be thoroughly acquainted v.'ith the science of meta-
physics. Let tiiem be deeply read in history. Let them be, at the same time, fhat
are called practical men ; men who know the world, and human nature. And, l«t
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erf." And, though "the Jews required a sign, and the

Greeks sought after wisdom " or philosophy, yet they

'' preached Christ crucified ; counting that the foolishness of

God is wiser than men, and the weakness of God is strong-

er than men."

Now, with these facts in view, can it be believed that it

was the intention of Jesus Christ, that his Apostles should

make it the first object of their labors among idolatrous

and barbarous tribes to civilize them, and among Heathen

nations already civilized to teach them the true philosophy,

and thus prepare them for the reception of his religion
;

and that the Apostles did in fact proceed thus in executing

his commission } How manifest is it that he intended they

should, and that they did in fact, make it their first and

great object amoaig all people to whom they went, savage

as well as civilized, to make known to them, and to press

upon their immediate acceptance, the true religion ? And
this command is the commission and the directory, and

the proceedings of the Apostles in executing it are the mod-

el, of all propagators of Christianity among the nations, to

the end of the w^orld.

But, I hear it said, " That was the age of miracles." And
what if it was ? Does that fact render the commission of

Christ and the example of the Apostles no guide to us .-'

Where, then, is the commission under which we are to act,

and the inspired example we are to follow, in completing

them be Christians, without any of the narrowness of bigotry. Let these men be
sent, to be companions, and friends, and teachers, among enlightened Mahom^dans
and Heathens. Let them go among them, to live as Heathens live, in regard to all

that is innocent ; and to impart, to those who are capable of receiving it, a knowl-
edge of the history, and of the philosophy, which are received in the Christian world.

A few such missionaries, I think, would, in no long time, do much to unsettle, and
raise the whole foundation of Brahminical faith, in minds which could act directly

and powerfully, as Europeans or Americans cannot act, upon the lower orders of

society. And in no long time might they be instrumental of fil'ing its place with

the pure and more rational faith of the Gospel. I believe, indeed, that they would
at least do more, within a few years, in preparation for the extension of Christiani-

ty, than a hundred misisionaries, employed as most missionaries now are, would ac-

complish in a century." Christian Examiner, Vol. 1—pp. 190, 19L



the work of spreading tlie blessings of Christianity through

the earth ? And where is the place in which Jesus Christ

or his Apostles have said, or intimated, that a different

method was to be pursued in propagating his religion when

miracles should cease ? And who can believe that they

intended that the benevolent work should be continued till

it is completed, and that such a change in the method of

proceeding would be indispensable, and yet not an intima-

tion of it is to be found, in the discourses of the Saviour,

or in the writings of the Apostles ?

Nor is this the only radical mistake involved in your ob-

jection. It implies, if it has any force, that miracles have

a direct and certain efficacy in the conversion of men.

How, then, was it that the great body of the Israelites who
passed through the Red Sea, and stood at the foot of Si-

nai, and witnessed Jehovah's continual wonders in the wil-

derness, remained in unbelief ? How was it that the cities in

which most of the Saviour's mighty works were done, incur-

red a heavier doom than Sodom and Gomorrah ? How is it

that miracles are never again to be wrought in effecting the

accomplishment of God's gracious designs respecting this re-

bellious world ? The truth is, miracles never were the di-

rect instrument in the conversion of men. They were, in

fact, and were intended to be, to those in whose presence

they were wrought, precisely what they are to us who are

furnished with undoubted evidence of their having been

wrouo-ht, viz. an attestation to the divine commission of the

Prophets and Apostles, whose instructions were delivered

orally to the first converts to Christianity, and have been

transmitted to us in the holy Scriptures : hy which instruc'

tions, accompanied with the efficacious grace of the Spirit,

converts were made in Apostolic times, and are to be made

in all ages of the world. And these instructions, sanction-

ed by the very attestation which sanctioned them when first

2
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dellvereJ, we have in our hands ; and may employ, in en-

lightening and saving the nations, just as they were employ-

ed by the Apostles.

The objection is, then, of no validity ; and the evidence

of the facts to which I have adverted remains unimpaired,

and direct, and conclusive ; evincing, that it is the will of

Jesus Christ, and the direction of his inspired Apostles,

that, in labouring for the temporal and spiritual improve-

ment of the idolatrous and barbarous nations, we make it

our primary object to Christianize them.

2. And now, let us look, secondly, at the testimony offacts

that have taken place since the times of the Jlpostlcs, And

here, I will pass over the various efforts that have been

made in other ages for the spread of Christianity, and di-

rect your attention, at once, to the benevolent exertions of

the present day. And this I do, not because the ages which

succeeded the Apostles, down to the present, furnish no facts

to my purpose. All the facts which they present, at all

applicable to the subject, are directly to my purpose.* But

w^e have not time for so extended an examination. And, of

the experience of uninspired men, that must be most valua-

ble to us, which has been had in the very circumstances in

which we wish to be instructed how to proceed. And this,

too, is, emphatically, the age of missionary effort ; and,

I add without the fear of being contradicted by any man

who has knowledge on the subject, of missionary success.

* The venerable eliot has been adduced as a witness in favour of the plan of

proceeding against which the argument is here directed, inasmuch as he formed the

Indians, among whom he laboured with such Apostolic zeal and success, into a little

community, and gave them a simple institute of civil polity, and had them taught vari-

ous domestic and mechanic arts. See the Sermon before this Society in 1823. But
to make the example in point, the advocates for first civilizing the Indians, should

shew, that Eliot deferred efforts to instruct them in the Christian religion till af-

ter they were in a measure civilized. But this they can never do. While in-

structing them in domestic and mechanic arts, he was every day preaching to tham;

and using other means to bring them under the transforming influence of Christian doc-

trines. This was always his primary object. And so it was vvith Braiward, and
the Mayhews, and all others, who, in the last and preceding centuries^ laboured so

successfully to reform and Christianize the North American Indians.
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In no age since the Apostles, have such exertions been made,

and in none has so much been effected, in spreading the

Gospel through the earth. The standard of the cross has

been planted in every clime, and on every shore. Hun-

dreds of thousands of children and adults have been

brought under Christian instruction. Thousands and tens

of thousands of souls have, hopefully, been born again,

among pagan and barbarous nations. Whole countries have

cast away their idols, and received Jehovah as their God.

And of a whole people, Avho were, within the memory of

some of us, sunk in the lowest depths of barbarism and

idolatry, it is declared, by the very best authority, that

they are now the most thoroughly Christian of any entire

nation on the earth.* What, then, is the testimony of this

age on the subject before us .''

In answering the question, I am compelled to express my
unfeigned regret, that 1 cannot adduce the results of any ex-

periments made by the advocates of the first of the plans

we are examining. They have said much about the want

of wisdom, and the waste of zeal and treasure and lives, in

those who have been aiming directly at Christianizing the

nations. But no one of them has yet been found having

the practical, matter-of-fact benevolence, to renounce the

pleasures of country and of home, and take his life in his

hand, and go forth to some barbarous nation, and exhibit

the folly of the plan of proceeding he condemns, by shew-

* See letters of the deputation of the London Missionary Society—Messrs.

Tyreman and Bennett, from the Society Islands. " A nation of pilferers," they

say, " have become eminently trust-worthy. A people, formerly universally addict-

ed to lasciviousness, have become modest and virtuous in the highest degree. Those

who, a few years ago, despised all forms of religion except their own horrid and

cruel superstitions, have universally declared in favour of Christianity ; study dili-

gently those parts of the Christian Scriptures which have been translated, ask earn-

estly for more, and appear conscientiously to regulate themselves by the sacred or-

acles." A similar revolution, much more rapid and nearly as complete, has been

effected by the blessing of God on the American mission at the Sandwich Islands ;

and results equally delightful are fast producing, by the same means, among the

Cherokee and Choctaw nations of Indians, and among various other, civilized and

uncivilized, Heathens.
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ing, in actual results, the superior wisdom of his own.

Now we say, in the sincerity of our hearts, we do exceed-

ingly regret this. For we should love to witness the be-

nevolent acts, as well as to read the benevolent effusions, of

these men. We should love to have them brought out

from the uncertainties of speculation about their favourite

scheme, into the region of sober fact. And we should love,

in this discussion, to give, honestly and fairly, the results of

their labours. But this they have not enabled us to do :

and we must content ourselves with examining the experi-

ments that have been made by others.

And in doing this, we might refer to the history of mis-

sions carried on of late years, by any or all of the differ'

ent denominations of evangelical Christians ; and from all

we should receive the same unequivocal and decisive testi-

mony. I shall direct your attention, however, to the mis-

sions of but a single denomination,—the Moravians. And
this I shall do, chiefly, for two reasons : ^rsi, because their

efforts for the propagation of Christianity have been made,

for the most part, among savages in the very lowest state

of degradation, where no allowance can be required for

any preparation in their previous condition ; and, secondly^

because, it is agreed, on all hands, that they have been the

most judicious and successful of all the supporters of mod-

ern missions. Says a decided advocate of the views

opposed in this discourse, " Of all who have attempted to

teach Christianity to barbarous and savage nations, the Mo-
ravian brethren may fairly be placed at the head."* " They

have, more than any other proselytizing institution or divi-

sion of Christians, united wisdom with their pious earnest-

ness to convert the Heathen." f What, then, has been the

course pursued by the Moravians ? and what is the testi-

mony of their experience on the subject before us ?

* Edinburgh Review—Vol. 21, page 66. t Do.—Vol. 8, page 437.
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They began their missions to the Heathen in 1732 : and,

though a very small denomination, with exceedingly limit-

ed pecuniary resources, in 1822, they had, in various Hea-

then countries, more than thirty settlements, in which were

employed about an hundred and sixty missionaries, having

the care of more than twenty-eight thousand converts.* These

settlements are in Greenland, in North and South America,

in the West Indies, in Tartary, Persia, and Egypt, in the

Islands of the Indian ocean, and in southern Africa. And
in all of them, you will see well-organized and happy com-

munities ;—the filthy Hottentot and Greenlander, exhibit-

ing the decencies of civilized life—the roving savage of

America divested of his irregular habits and his barbarous

cruelty ; all furnishing a beairtiful exemplification of the

morality and the spirit of genuine Christianity.

And now by what process have these delightful results

been produced ? A certain philosophical traveller,! hav-

ing visited their stations in South Africa, and being delight-

ed with the visible effects of their labours, without observ-

ing or inquiring in what manner they were prosecuted, set

himself to speculate on the principles from which such

results must have originated ; and, upon his return to his

native country, published to the world that " the Moravi-

ans, instead of preaching to the natives the mysterious parts

of the Gospel, instructed them in useful and industrious

habits ; instead of building a church, they erected a store-

house. And their labours were crowned with complete

success." This testimony was eagerly caught up by a cer-

tain distinguished periodical, and held forth to the public

as convincing evidence, that the only way to effect the

eventual conversion of pagan and barbarous nations is first

to civilize them. | But the Moravians themselves, whom
the reviewer meant to compliment, "felt themselves insult-

* Unitsd Brethrens' Missionary Intelligencer, 1822, page 3. f Barrow,

t Edinburgh Review, Vol. 8—page 432.
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ed by his eulogium, and were the first to come forward

and deny his assertions."* And no one at all acquainted

with the history of their missions needs be told, that his

statements were utterly without foundation. They have al-

ways acted on the directly opposite system. They have,

indeed, carried with them, among the savage tribes to whom
they have gone, the arts and usages of civilized life ; and

these they have recommended, by their example, and, to

some extent, by their instructions. But this has always

been with them a secondary object ; their principal efforts,

wherever they go in the prosecution of their benevolent

work, being, at once and continually, directed to the com-

munication of the knowledge and the sanctifying power of

Christian truth.

The first question is, therefore, decided by the word of

God, and by the continued testimony of his providence

and his grace. If we would successfully employ our instru-

mentality in extending among the idolatrous nations of the

earth the temporal and spiritual blessings which we enjoy,

we must make it our direct and primary object to Christian-

ize them.

II. We proceed to inquire, secondly, in endeavouring to

Christianize the nations of the earth, what method shall we
pursue .'' SHALL WE TEACH THEM, AT FIRST, ONLY THE

SIMPLER AND MORE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OP OUR RELIG-

ION ? OR SHALL WE, AT ONCE, PRESENT AND URGE UPON

THEIR ACCEPTANCE ITS MOST SUBLIME AND DISTINCTIVE

TRUTHS ?f

On this point, also, you are aware that directly opposite

opinions have been advanced andadvocated, by persons pro-

fessing the same desire to see the blessed influences of Chris-

tianity universally diffused. On the one hand, it is maintain-

ed, that missionaries ought to bring out at once, and continu-

* Memoira of John Urquhart, Vol. 1—page 93. t Tho reasoning under this

head is, throughout, as applicable to civilized as to uncivilized Heathen.
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ally to make most prominent, in their instructions to the

Heathen, and to urge upon their attention with tender and

persevering earnestness, the great peculiarities of the Chris-

tian system, the incarnation of the Son of God, the propi-

tiation made in his blood for the sins of the world, the lost

condition of unrenewed men, the necessity of their renova-

tion by the Holy Spirit, and the endless happiness or mise-

ry depending on the character formed in the present life.

On the other hand it is contended, that those who are la-

bouring for the conversion of the Heathen, will be "far

more likely to promote among them the cause of religion

and virtue, if, instead of inculcating these mysterious doc-

trines, they would enforce on the attention of their hearers

those divine precepts which embody the principles of a

morality the purest and most perfect the world has ever

known."* A radical mistake, it has been alledged, in the

conductors of modern missions has been, that, " instead of

adapting instruction to the capacity and powers of compre-

hension of the ignorant Heathen,—nay, instead even of

teaching them ' which be the first principles of the oracles

of God,' they commenced with inculcating those sublime

doctrines which the most cultivated minds must be expand-

ed to comprehend, and made the belief of profound myste-

ries the first requisite ;" " while others, still more incon-

sistently, introduced the abstruse dogmas of metaphysical

theology, which puzzle the intellect, instead of the simple

and intelligible moral precepts of the Gospel, which have a

reforming and purifying influence on the temper and con-

duct."!

Which of these directly opposite views is correct ?

In answering the question, we appeal, as before, not to a

priori reasonings, but to facts.

I. And we again refer you, ^r^i, to the example of the

* Memoirs of Urquhart, Vol. 1—page 84. t Sermon preached before this Society
iu 1823. by Thaddeus Mason Harris, D. D., page 11.
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Apostles. Their efforts for the conversion of the Heathen]

were, every where, attended with immediate and most won-

derful success. And this result, we have seen, was effected,

not by the direct instrumentality of the miracles they

wrought, hut of the religious truths which they inculca-

ted, and which we are to inculcate, among the nations.

In what order and method, then, did they inculcate the

Christian doctrines ? The Apostle of the Gentiles shall

answer. " The Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek

after wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified ; unto the

Jews a stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness
;

but unto them which are called both Jews and Greeks,

Christ, the power of God, and the wisdom of God.''^ " When
I came to you, I came not with excellency of speech, or of

wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God : for I

determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus

Christ, and him crucified." " God forbid that 1 should

glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." This

most successful propagator of Christianity among Pagan

nations, acting under the infallible guidance of the Holy

Spirit, made the atonement accomplished by the humiliation

and death of the Son of God, wherever he went, the grand

and prominent subject of his instructions. And so did all

the Apostles. And in doing this, they were, and were in-

tended by the Spirit who guided them to be, models for

all propagators of Christianity among the nations to the

end of the world. What more direct and convincing evi-

dence can be desired that, if we would secure the blessing

of God to give efficacy to our efforts for the conversion of

the Heathen, we must make the atonement of Christ the

great and prominent subject. of our instructions ?

2. And now look again, secondly, at the testimony fur-

nished by the history of modern missions. And here, too, I

might refer you to the experience of any, or of all the de-
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nominations of evangelical Christians who have, of late

years, been actively engaged in sending the Gospel to the

Heathen, and present you with the same unequivocal and

decisive testimony. But, as before, I shall direct your at-

tention only to the Moravians. And this I shall do, not on-

ly for the reasons stated in the former instance, but also for

the additional one, that, of both the methods of procedure

now under examination, these devoted servants of Christ

have made a thorough trial.

Their second mission was establishedin Greenland, in 1733.*

And for a series of years, using at the same time every

means to gain the confidence and affection of the savages

around them, they were most assiduous in teaching them

only such truths of the Christian system as are commonly
regarded as of a preliminary nature,—the being and char-

acter of God, the creation of the world, the fall of man,

and the requirements of the divine law. And what was the

ejffect of this, apparently, most rational mode of proceed-

ing, pursued with a fidelity and a patience which will never

be surpassed ? " Shew us," their auditors would say, " the

God you describe, then we will believe in him, and serve

him. You represent him as so great that we cannot come

near him, neither will he trouble himself about us. We
have prayed to him when we were sick, or had nothing to

eat, but he heard us not. What you say of him, therefore,

we think, is not true ; or, if you know him better than we
do, then do ye, by your prayers, obtain for us plenty of

food, health of body, and a dry house ; for these are all the

things we either desire, or want. We have healthy souls

already ; we need nothing but a sound body, and enough to

eat. You are a different kind of people from us. In your

country, perhaps, persons may have diseased souls : we
have proof of this, indeed, in those who come hither ;

they are good for nothing ; they may, therefore, stand in

* Their first mission, to St. Thomas in the West Indies, had been commenced
in tha preceding year.

3
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need of a Saviour and a physician for the soul. Your heav-

en and your spiritual pleasures may be good enough for

you ; but they would be tiresome to us. We must have

seals, and birds, and fishes ; these we shall not find in your

heaven ; and therefore we will leave it to you, and the

worthless part of the Greenlanders. As for us, we will go

down to Torngarsuck ; there we shall find abundance of

every thing, without toil or trouble."* " If the missiona-

ries tarried more than one night with them, they employed

every species of art to entice them to their wanton, disso-

lute practices ; and when they failed in this, they endeav-

oured to weary and provoke them, by mocking and mim-

icking their reading, singing, praying, or by accompanying

these sacred exercises with their hideous howling, or the

beat of their drums. They took occasion, from their ex-

ternal poverty, to ridicule them with the keenest sarcasms ;

and if the Brethren replied, that they did not come to

Greenland for the sake of outward advantages, as good eat-

ing and drinking, but to teach them the will of God and

the way to heaven, they taunted them, saying, ' Fine fel-

lows, indeed, to be our teachers ! We know very well,

ye yourselves are ignorant, and must learn your lesson from

others.' All this rudeness the Brethren bore with patience,

meekness, and serenity : but the savages, instead of being

softened by their gentle behaviour, were only encouraged

to abuse them the more. They pelted them with stones,

seized many of their goods, and shattered them to pieces.

Nay, they were so cruel as to attempt to spoil their boat,

or to drive it out to sea, which would have deprived them

of their chief means of subsistence. And they even, with

nalied knives in their hands, threatened their lives." f

At length, in 1738, five years after the commencement of

their labours, there was a providential occurrence, destined

* Brown's History of Missions, Vol. 1—page 305. f Do. Vol. 1—page 303.
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to have a most important influence, not only on this mis-

sion, but on the conversion of the Heathen throughout the

world. Some Soulhlanders happened to visit the Brethren,

as one of them was writing out a fair copy of a translation

of the Gospel. They were curious to know what was in

the book ; and, on hearing read the history of Christ's ag-

ony in the garden, one of the savages, named Kaiarnak,

stepped up to the table, and in an earnest, affecting manner,

said, ' How was that ? Tell me it once more, for I also

would fain be saved.' These words, the like of which the

missionary had never heard from the lips of a Greenlander,

penetrated his whole soul, so that the tears rolled down his

cheeks, while he gave an account of the life and death of

Christ, and of the plan of salvation through him ; descri-

bing, with more than ordinary force and energy, his sufFer-

incrs in the g-arden and on the cross. The savao^es listened

with fixed attention ; and some of them requested that they

might be taught to pray : and when the missionaries did

pray with them, they frequently repeated their expressions,

that so they might not forget them. And, on leaving, they

said they would come again, and hear of these things. And
from that period, Kaiarnak made frequent visits to the

Brethren, and at length took up his residence with them :

and, after about a year, giving satisfactory evidence of a

work of grace on his heart, he was received into the Church.

As yet, however, the missionaries had made no definite

change in their method of instructing the people. And
soon, Kaiarnak left them, to return to his countrymen in

the South. After about a year's absence, he returned, to

their unspeakable joy ; bringing with him a brother and

his family ; and saying, that all he had heard from the mis-

sionaries he had made known to his countrymen ; that he

had endeavoured, while absent, to hold communion with

the Saviour ; and that he should never leave the Brethren

asain.
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The missionaries now began to perceive the import of

the dealings of God's providence and grace with them in

the case of this individual. And the result was, a deliber-

ate determination to make a material change in their man-

ner of instructing the savages around them. From this

period, 1740, they directed the attention of all to whom
they could get access, " in the first instance, to Christ Je-

sus,—to his incarnation, his life, and especially his suffer-

ings and death." And, immediately, was this method of

instruction followed with signal and extended success. " It

illuminated the darkened understandings " of the misera-

ble objects of their benevolent exertions, " melted their stub-

born hearts, and kindled in their cold icy breasts the flame

of spiritual life."*

Nor was this new mode of instruction confined to the

Greenlanders. Similar views in relation to the relative

importance of Christian doctrines had, about the same

time, by some remarkable circumstances, been impressed on

the minds of the Brethren at home, f The missionaries in

Greenland gave speedy information of the change in their

method of instruction, with its causes and effects. And
the same method of proceeding was forthwith adopted in

all the Moravian missions ; and has, in all of them, been

ever since pursued, with the same instructive and happy

results. And now, the recorded testimony of these indefat-

igable and most successful labourers in converting the Hea-

then, is, that "experience has langht them, that little is ef-

fected by beginning," in attempting to propagate Chris-

* This account of the Greenland mission is "abridged from Brown's History of
Missions, Vol. 1.— pp. 309—820.

•j- These circumstances are narrated in Cranz's History of the Brethren. They
occurred at Hiiri^nhui, the principal residence of the Moravians, in 1734. From
that period they have, in their discourses and in their devotional exercises, dwelt,
much more than they had previously done, on the person and redemption of Christ,
" especially the merits of his holy incarnation, life, passion and death, for reconcil-

iation, and the sanctification of the human soul and body in all the circumstances
of life, as their comfort and example." Cranz, § 120. See also the Liturgy and
Hymns of the United Brethren, which every where exhibit this peculiar feature.
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tianity among Pagans, " with the principles of natural relig-

ion, as the existence of God, the perfections of his nature,

or the duties of morality, in order to prepare them for re-

ceiving the Gospel :" and that, "after many years trial, in

different countries, and imder every variety of circumstan-

ces, they have found, that the simple testimony of the suf-

ferings and death of Christ, delivered by a missionary pos-

sessed of an experienced sense of his love, is the most cer-

tain and the most effectual method of converting the Hea-

then."^

And now listen to the individual testimony of one of

their most remarkable converts. He was a North Ameri-

can Indian. When the missionary came to his tribe " he

was," says the history, ''• the greatest drunkard in the whole

town ; he was quite outrageous in sin, and had even rendered

himself a cripple by his debaucheries." But soon he was

remarkably and permanently changed. " The drunkard

had learned to be sober ; and the man, who was as savage

as a bear, had become mild and peaceful as a lamb. He af-

terwards gave the Brethren the following simple " and in-

structive " account of his conversion. " I," said he, " have

been a heathen, and have grown old among the heathen
;

therefore I know how the heathen think. Once a preach-

er came, and began to tell us that there was a God. We
answered him, saying, ' Dost thou think us so ignorant as

not to know that } Go back to the place from whence thou

earnest.' Then another preacher came to us, and beoran to

say, 'You must not steal, nor lie, nor get drunk.' To him
we answered, ' Thou fool ; dost thou think that we do not

know that } Learn first thyself, and then teach thy own
* Brown's History of Missions, Vol. 2—pp. 107, 10.9. " It is proper, however,

to remark," the historian adds, " that, though the Brethren niaiie the death of
Christ the grand subject of their preaching among the Heathen, they by no means
confine their instructions to this particular point. There is no part of divine truth,
whether of a doctrinal or practical nature, but what they endeavour, by degrees, to
instil into the minds of their converts."
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peojile to leave off these practices ; for who steal, or lie,

or are more drunken, than the white men ?' Thus we dis-

missed him. After sometime brother Rauch* came into

my hut, and sat down by me. He then spoke to me as fol-

lows :
' I am come to you in the name of the Lord of heav-

en and earth. He sends to let you know that he will make

you happy, and deliver you from that misery in which you

at present lie. For this purpose He became a man, gave

his life a ransom, and shed his blood for you.' When he

had finished his discourse, he lay down upon a board, fa-

tigued by his journey, and fell into a sound sleep. I then

thought, ' What kind of a man is this ? There he sleeps.

I might kill him, and throw him into the wood, and who
would regard it .'' But this gives him no care or concern.'

At the same time, I could not forget his words. They

constantly recurred to my mind. Even when I slept, I

dreamed of that blood which Christ shed for us. I found

this to be something different from what I ever heard be-

fore; and I interpreted brother Rauch's words to the oth-

er Indians. Thus, through the grace of God, an awaken-

ing began among us. Brethren, preach Christ our SaviouTj

and his sufferings and death, if you would have your words to

gain entrance among the heathen.''^ f

I, surely, need not add another word. The position is

demonstrated. The only effectual way to attempt the con-

version of the Heathen is, at once, to preach to them, and

urge upon their acceptance, the distinguishing doctrines of

the Gospel, especially the incarnation of the Son of God,

and his vicarious sufferings and death. This, and this

alone, will illuminate their darkened understandings, melt

their stubborn hearts, and kindle in their icy breasts the

flame of spiritual life, and bring them to the enjoyment of

the substantial blessings of civilization and true religion.

* Christian Henry Rauch, the Moravian Missionary who had been instrumental

in his conversion,

t Brown's History of Missions, Vol. 1—pp. 3^6, 397.
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We see, then, brethren of this Society, what is our duty

in the discharge of the sacred trust committed to us. We
must employ, and send forth, to our destitute settlements,

and to the Indian tribes, such missionaries, and only such,

as have learned by experience, the deep moral ruin of the

human race, and the subduing and transforming efficacy of

redeeming love ; and, with hearts full of compassion for

their perishing fellow-men and of zeal for the glory of

Christ in their salvation, will, at once and continually,

with the tenderest affection and at any sacrifice, endeavour

to bring those to whom we send them to know and feel the

power of the simple testimony of the dying of the Lord

Jesus as the propitiation for our sins. If we persevere in

this course, we shall obey the instructions of the providence

and the word of God ; we shall be faithful to the trust

committed to us ; we shall essentially contribute to the sal-

vation and civilization of men. If we pursue a different

course, we shall disregard the unequivocal directions of the

providence and the word of God ; we shall be unfaithful

to the trust reposed in us by those who contributed the

funds committed to our care ; we^hall bestow oar labours

in vain.

The Lord give us grace to be faithful ; and to pursue

the course which he approves, and will attend with his ef-

fectual blessing.





REPORT.

OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

Published by a vote of the Society, Nov. 5th, 1829.

During the year 1828, the same number of missionaries were

employed, and in the same places, as for several preceeding years :

And, excepting the teachers for a few small Indian tribes, they

were employed in the State of Maine. From the first establish-

ment of the Society, our missionaries have labored almost wholly

in that part of the country. There were then, and since, al-

ways have been, many new settlements in Maine, the inhabitants of

which were destitute of the stated means of religious instruction,

and the most of whom emigrated from the old towns in Massachu-

setts. These considerations, probably, induced the first and early

members of this Society. to employ religious teachers in that re-

gion. The first missionary was Rev. Daniel Little, of Wells, who
was peculiarly qualified for the employment, and very popular on

account of his evangelical and catholic sentiments. He was em-

ployed several years, successively, viz. from 1789 to 1794; and

his services were extensively useful. In many places which he

visited, the people seemed to have lost a disposition for religious

worship and instruction, in consequence of being long destitute of

the means of grace ; and many families were without the sacred

volume. He convinced them of the importance of maintaining the

ordinances of the gospel ; and was instrumental in forming church-

es and inducing the people to ordain ministers in several places.

More recently, this and other similar societies, through their

4
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missionaries, have been instrumental in forming churches and pre-

paring for the settlement of learned ministers in various parts of

Maine. There are still many new settlements, where the people

need encouragement and aid from abroad, and who, without help

from missionary Societies in this State, would probably long remain

destitute of a preached gospel. In that part of the country, then,

there seems to be an extensive field for missionary labors. New
plantations arc constantly making, and the claim upon the Socie-

ty for assistance is equally strong, perhaps, as it was forty years

ago.

It would be difficult, perhaps, to fix upon any particular year, in

which much greater good had been done than in others. No tes-

timony of our missionaries, in proof of such fact, is now recollect-

ed ; and yet, in the lapse of the period above mentioned, which is

that usually allowed for one generation, we have proof of the abun-

dant fruits of our labours, which calls for devout gratitude to heav-

en, and for persevering efforts, on the part of the Society. By
the preaching of our missionaries, and the distribution of the bible

and tracts, under the divine blessing, Christian knowledge and

virtue have been greatly extended. The good seed, sown in form-

er years, has been since springing up and bearing fruit. The
growth has been gradual, and sometimes slow ; but, in most places

it has taken deep root ; and if duly watered and cultivated, we
may humbly hope, will produce a richer harvest in future.

Perhaps, we are apt to expect too greater too early fruits of our

labors for the moral and religious improvement of mankind. But

we should not be discouraged nor relax in our efforts, for want of

the success at first anticipated. The society, however, has just

cause for persevering exertions in the course pursued in former

years, by the early members of the association. And how great

is the honor of being employed in this benevolent work—we are

called to be workers together with our father in heaven, and with

our divine master, in enlightening and reforming our fellow men.

And if we have felt the sanctifying and consoling power of Chris-

tianity ourselves, if we " have tasted, that the Lord is gracious,"

we shall cheerfully aid in imparting the gospel of grace and immor-
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tality to our brethern of the human faniil)', according to our abilty

and opportunities.

On an examination of the journals of the missionaries respecting

their services, during the last year, the Select Committee have

evidences of their fidelity and usefulness ; and there appears, on

the whole, to be an increasing attention in the people, to their in-

structions. They were treated with kindness and respect; and

they received, for themselves and the Society, the fervent thanks

of the people they visited.

Several of them, (particularly Mr. Nurse,) speak of the interest

the people take in schools ; and they express an opinion of the ad-

vantage eventually to result, in a moral view, from an attention of

the Society and its missionaries, to these establishments. This ap-

pears to have been, early, an object with the members of the Soci-

ety ; and it has not been wholly neglected in late years. Our mis-

sionaries have been instructed to visit schools, to inquire into their

condition, and to furnish children with spelling books, as well as

Testaments and religious tracts. But it is respectfully suggested,

whether still greater attention to the subject would not be proper

and useful. Our missionaries usually render their services in sum-

mer, when the men, and in some cases, the women even, are so

engaged in harvest or other labor in the field, that they seldom at-

tend lectures delivered on week days. Besides family visits and

occasional preaching, when the people could well attend, they

might give a good deal of time to the examination of schools, and

in advising and assisting the teachers. Their presence and their

instructions would impart a beneficial influence.

In pursuance of an appointment, in May 1828, Rev. Jonathan

Calef, of Lyman, performed one month's missionary service, in

that and the neighboring town of Ossipee. It is stated in his re-

port, that he spent three entire weeks in the latter place : that he

preached two sermons on each Lord's day, and delivered five ser-

mons on other days ; made six family visits a day, on an average
;

and visited all the schools in the town. The church in Ossipee

consists of forty seven members ; and the number of families which

join in worship in the Congregational mode, are twenty-eight.
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Mr. Calef says, these people do what they can for the support of

the gospel ministry. He was received with great kindness in his

visits ; and was requested to return and preach a longer time with

them. Mr. Calef is. of opinion, that a missionary might be very

useful in Ossipee, as the people are very desirous of having reli-

gious instruction, and very attentive to the public ministration of

the gospel. He received from individuals of that place, in produce

and money, chiefly in the former, five dollars, and 75-100.

The residue of the term of his appointment, Mr. Calef devoted

to his own people in Lyman, who, he says, "are few and poor."

They allowed him only forty-eight dollars for the year, which he

received principally in produce and labor. He expresses, for him-

self and people, much gratitude to this Society, for its aid for sev-

eral years past ; as, without it, he must have taken a dismission

from them and left the town. Mr. Calef has been in the employ-

ment of the Society many years, though generally for a short peri-

od every year. The proportion of Congregationalists in Lyman

and the adjoining towns is small, and Mr. Calef has been very ac-

ceptable and useful among them. For the present year, Mr. Ca-

lef has had no appointment, as it was believed other places claimed

attention.

The Rev. Mr. Nurse,of Ellsworth, had amission at Mariaville,

a new settlement in the neighborhood, for twelve weeks, with au-

thority to employ some one as an assistant. He accordingly en-

gaged Mr. Sylvester Clap, preceptor of the Academy at Blue Hill,

in his vicinity, who spent four sabbaths and two whole weeks at

Mariaville. Mr. Clap was well received by the people. He paid

particular attention to their schools, and prevailed on the principal

men to build a new school house. The report of Mr. Clap to Mr.

Nurse is very minute and interesting. He visited the plantation

twice in July, 1S28, and again in May last. At his first visit, the

men were so much occupied on their farms, that they seldom at-

tended his preaching, except on the sabbath: and in May, the

travelling was so bad as to prevent the attendance, even on the

sabbath, of such as lived at a distance from the place where he

preached. He says, however, " that a good number attended,
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and were very serious in their deportment. According to the ac-

counts, both of Mr. Clap and Mr. Nurse, there is an opening at

this place for useful service. " The field is represented as white

for harvest, and appearances indicate, that the Lord has many

souls in this place." Mr. Nurse says that Mr. Clap's services were

very acceptable, Mr. Clap himself says, that his feelings were so

moved by a visit to a small and poor plantation, adjoining Maria-

ville, that he spent some tinre in getting a subscription for build-

ing a school house. Mr. Clap was unwell two days, while on his

mission ; but the residue of the time he appears to have assidu-

ously devoted to the duties of his appointment. He visited the

schools in plantations 26, 27, 50 and 33 ; and preached several

lectures, and made numerous family visits. He says he was happy

to find that every family in this wilderness had a bible. He visit-

ed some recently bereaved families—in one of which the widowed

mother of a large family of children was in great distress on ac-

count of her own spiritual wants, as well as for the loss of an af-

fectionate husband. He says, he exhibited such views of the

Christian religion, as he deemed suitable to her condition, and as

were calculated to impart consolation. After lamenting his feeble

state of health, by which he was prevented two days from attend-

ing to the duties of his mission, he says, " this day is the sabbath,

and I have preached three sermons to the people in No. 26. The
house was crowded to overflowing. I have seldom had such an

attentive audience. My emotions, on this occasion, induced me
to say " it is good to be here."

Mr. Nurse spent four sabbaths himself at Mariaville, and preach-

ed ten sermons; one of which was before a society for the promo-

tion of temperance. In the opinion of Mr. Nurse, this society is

doincr much good in the settlement. He states several instances

of reformation which have occurred since its formation. Mr.

Nurse says he was gratified, by the numbers which attended his

preaching, and with their serious attention to his discourses ; and

he expresses a hope, that he has not labored in vain. Mr. Nurse

was one sabbath on the Island of Mount Desert, '' which, he says,

though not strictly, perhaps, missionary ground, as there is a set-
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tied minister there, he was induced to visit, as the Clergyman is

aged and infirm, the people widely dispersed, and it being also a

season of extraordinary attention to religion." He had however,

previously visited the aged minister, who appeared highly pleased

at seeing him, and invited him to preach to his people. After-

wards, having a request both from the minister and people, Mr.

Nurse again visited Mount Desert; and he says, " the people were

profoundly attentive." He hopes, !^he society will be willing to

consider this time spent in its service. Mr. Nurse also performed

missionary labor in the town of Hancock, adjoining Ellsworth, and

preached several lectures, which, he says, were numerously and se-

riously attended." At the date of his letter in May last, Mr.

Nurse proposed to spend two sabbaths more at Mariaville, to com-

plete the appointment of last year; though he and his assistant,

Mr. Clap, had preached in the place eight sabbaths, at Hancock

one ; one on Mount Desert, and had employed a young man from

the Bangor Theological School one sabbath at Mariaville. From

this place, Mr. Nurse received $37 50 ; and from the people of

Mount Desert, $2 50 ; and he has given the society credit, as part

of the compensation voted him, for |40.

Rev. Mr. Kellogg of Portland says he was received at Perry,

with open arms. Pie immediately began a course of family visits

through the town, in which there is about one hundred : and con-

tinued, as he could redeem time from the Indian school. The in-

habitants are scattered over a large territory ; but have become

attached to a central worship on the sabbath. Their attendance

on the Lord's day exceeded that of former years. The people

had begun a new meeting house, which, during the then ensuing

season, he expected would be completed. " It inspirited him in

his efforts," he says, " to see the people giving serious attention to

sabbath exercises and coming from all parts of the town. Six

years ago. Perry was a moral wilderness ; without a priest and

without an altar." " While in your service, including six weeks

from the Massachusetts Missionary Society, I gave attendance to

hrtee public schools, to the monthly concert of prayer, to a day of

fasting and prayer, to a Bible class, to five funerals ; formed a
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tract and a temperate society, admitted three persons into the

church, had four communion seasons, made 270 visits among the

people, chiefly pastoral, laboring, by expounding the scriptures,

by conversation and prayer, to bring home to every bosom the

truth as " it is in Jesus." Mr. Kellogg preached at Lubec, near

Perry, and administered the sacrament ; he also preached one

sabbath in Dennisville, and one in Robinstown, and delivered a

sermon at the ordination of Mr. Church, in Calais. When Mr,

Kellogg first visited that town, the Congregationalists had no ex-

istence as a body ; but occasionally attended public worship, at St.

Stephens, on the British side of the river St. Croix. They have

now a house of worship and a respectable society. He hopes

that the people of Perry, united with those of Robinstown, will

soon settle a minister. Mr. Kellogg has given up the Indian

school ; but thinks, that, by being near, he may do something for

the benefit of the Tribes. For the present year, Mr. Kellogg has

had a mission of only two months.

The Rev. Freeman Parker, who was appointed for the term

of two months in Dresden and vicinity, commenced his missiona-

ry labors in Pittston, an adjoining town, which is without a settled

minister, but large in territorial extent, and has a considerable

population. Mr. Parker has labored much in Pittston for several

years ; and occasionally administered the ordinances of the gospel

there, and performed other pastoral duties. The church is small,

but very anxious to hear preaching and to maintain gospel order.

Mr. Parker preached in Pittston six sabbaths, and divided his

time between the two distinct and populous parts of the town.

He says, " he cannot state any mature change in the condition of

the church and society since his preceding report; but that, on

the whole, they are increasing in strength, if not in numbers.

Though small, they are united, and heartily disposed to do all in

their power to support and advance the cause of religion. They

are now engaged in building a house for the worship of God ; and

hope to be able, in the course of the year, with some foreign aid,

to settle a pastor and to enjoy the regular administration of the

gospel, at least for two thirds of the time. The Lord bless and

prosper them."
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Mr. Parker preached in Dresden four sabbaths, and on several

other days ; he also performed other ministerial and pastoral du-

ties among the people of that town. Mr. Parker is not now the

minister of Dresden, and he represents the church as " in a low

and languishing state ; several members having lately deceased

and some removed to other places. The few who remained, he

says, appear to be discouraged, and to relax in their efforts "—and

he subjoins a devout wish, " that God would revive his work, and

strengthen the things which are ready to die." In consequence

of his representation, Mr. Parker has, this year, been directed to

preach in Pittston, and other destitute towns in the county of Lin-

coln.

The Rev. Silas Warren, of Jackson, was employed for one month

in that place, and vicinity. Pie preached eighteen sabbaths in

Jackson, and four in Knox, an adjoining town. In the latter place

there is a small Congregational church, but no minister and no

regular preaching. " The church and society in Jackson, he says,

is in a broken state ; divisions having been lately made by Baptists

and Methodists." He made many visits to the sick and afflicted,

and exhorted from house to house. He also visited the schools,

which he found generally, to be in good order. He says, " he is

called upon to visit the sick, to attend funerals, and to preach to

the aged ; for which he receives no compensation, as the people

are very poor.

The mission, to which Rev. Mr. Page, of Limington, was ap-

pointed the last year, which was for two months, one to his own

people, and one in Cape Elizabeth, was duly executed. " His

mission to Cape Elizabeth," he says, "was pleasant to himself,

and he trusts not without profit to the people of that place. But

he found religion in a languishing and low state ; the only effi-

cient male member of the church had then lately deceased."

There are, however, it appears, several well-disposed and active

men of the parish or society, who are providing means for the sup-

port of the gospel ministry, with the aid promised from some mis-

sionary societies. Since Mr. Page was at Cape Elizabeth, as our

missionary, they have settled a clergyman in that place. The
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people were furnished with bibles, and two sabbath schools have

been lately formed. Means are also using for the suppression of

intemperance in the town. While at Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Page

usually preached three times on a sabbath, had lectures on the

week days, as often as was deemed expedient, and made upwards

of sixty family visits.

"The state of religion in Limington, where he is settled," he

says, " was unusually low the most of the year—but he has cause

of gratitude, that peace and unanimity generally prevailed. Three

persons were added to his church in Limington, the last year ; and

endeavours were making to furnish a bible to every family. The
bible class and sabbath school were continued, as formerly, and

the people generally give their attendance on public worship

and instruction, on the sabbath." Mr. Page receives fi265, from

his own people, and $100 from other sources, besides what he re-

ceives from this society.

Rev. Mr. Steele, of Machias, who was appointed on a mission to

Cooper, for one month, visited that place in February, and spent

five sabbaths there ; but on one sabbath there was no meeting, on

account of a deep snow. Mr. Steele is a man of a feeble consti-

tution ; but he was able to preach twice a day the other four sab-

baths. He says, " he visited from house to house, and conversed

with the people, chiefly on the subject of religion."

Rev. Mr. Weston, of Lebanon, had a mission for six weeks, for

thtt place and vicinity ; and a part of that time, he spent in Mil-

ton, New Hampshire. He preached three sermons on the sabbath,

and several in the course of the week ; made several family visits

and found the people disposed to attend to religious instruction.

Among the people of his charge, in Lebanon, he says, there has

been uncommon seriousness and attention to religion, within the

last two years, thirty three members have been added to his church,

whose reformed and holy life bear testimony to the sincerity of

their piety. At the close of his report, Mr. Weston says, "I have

now to state, that the pecuniary condition of my people is such

5
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that they will be under no necessity in asking farther aid from

abroad for the support of the gospel." lie also expresses his own

and his people's thanks to this society, for its past assistance.

The Rev, Nathan Douglass, formerly of Alfred, had an appoint-

ment of two months in West Shapleigh, county of York ; and ac-

cordingly performed missionary service in that town, in the months

of August and September, " While on this mission," he says,

" I endeavored to pay the utmost regard to your wise and whole-

some instruction." He says, "he preached thirty sermons, and

read seven on the subject of intemperance. Several of the ser-

mons he preached were on funeral occasions. He made one hun-

dred and thirty family visits, and met a bible class once a week,

for five weeks ; the class meetings were attended by twelve on an

average. He baptised an adult person and his child, and once ad-

ministered the ordinance of the Lord's supper. " This society,"

he says, " is struggling hard for a standing among others, who now
enjoy superior advantages. The people have erected a house for

worship, and were much encouraged by the kind notice of them at

this time." He says, he had reason to believe, that his mission

was very acceptable. During his mission, there was a great mor-

tality among the children in West Shapleigh, fifty of whom died,

and only one of them had been baptised. This, he says, he men-

tions, not to intimate a belief in the future misery of children ; but

rather the present misery of their parents, who are thus destitute

and negligent. Mr. Douglass thinks the instructions given to

bible classes, promises much good to the rising generation. He
thought the time had come to read the sermons on intemperance,

and that good would result from them. A minister has been set-

tled in West Shapleigh since the visit of our missionary to that

place in 1828. Mr. Douglass has an appointment the present

year, for two months, at St. Albans and vicinity, in the county of

Somersett, where there is no settled minister of the Congregational

order witliin twenty miles ; and which he represents as a " wilder-

ness of wants,"

Rev, Mr. Fargo, of Solon, was employed one month in that place

and vicinity, including Moscow, Bingham, and a plantation, call-
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ed the Canada-road settlement. The account he gives is favora-

ble as to the effect of his labors in this destitute region. There is

no settled minister in these places, except Mr. Fargo ; and though

the plantations are comparatively small, they well deserve the at-

tention of this Society. The inhabitants are chiefly of the Con-

gregational order, and they received Mr. Fargo with cordiality

and an apparent desire for spiritual improvement. The late wor-

thy and venerable Mr. Mc'Lean, for several years a missionary

from this society, with unlimited discretion to perform service

where and when he could, visited this part of the country, eighteen

years ago, when the settlements were new and scattered. But, by

Mr. Fargo's account, his memory is much respected ; and the

good instructions he gave them are remembered with holy grati-

tude and joy. At Bingham, Mr. Fargo says, the meetings on the

sabbath were well attended, and the most of the people manifest

an interest in the things of religion. A sabbath school recently

established, was in a prosperous state. A small sum was raised

for preaching, and by advice of Mr. Fargo it was expended by em-

ploying a young man as a candidate for settlement. At Moscow,

he says, the people are less able to contribute for the support of the

gospel. Our charity, he observes, was well received by the in-

habitants of these places ; but some of them wept when they were

told, that but a part of a month could be allowed them. Two in-

fants were baptised ; and two persons offered for a union with the

church. The people desired Mr. Fargo to express their thanks to

the Society for the kindness thus shewn them ; and to entreat for

them a continuance and extension of spiritual favors. The set-

tlement on the Canada-road is represented as a still more inter-

esting field of missionary labor. " The joy, with which they re-

ceive the missionary, the care manifested for his comfort, the ea-

gerness to hear his instructions, and the apparent good resulting,

are subjects," says Mr. Fargo, " which cheer and animate i>s in

our labors—of the destitute condition of this people, you will have

a clear idea, when I inform you, that they have not been favored

with any missionary labor for the year, except what you have fur-

nished them by me." The same was the case with Moscow, ex-
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cept two sabbaths. Mr. Fargo observes, that he is of opinion, that

no people in the United States, on account of their destitute

state, their poverty and their reception of religious instruction,

more deserve the charity of our society. The books sent by the

Society were received by the poor like food by the hungry. But

so great is the want, that they were like a drop of rain on a dry

and parched plain. The thanks of the people in this region are

tendered to the Society, through Mr. Fargo, for the books and the

labors of the missionary ; and they also earnestly request to re-

ceive similar favors, and that more time be allowed the teacher

who may be sent there, if consistent with our attention and duty

to the people of other places. Mr, Fargo was appointed in June

last, for two months, to these places. For the last year, Mr. Far-

go received 860 from the Massachusetts Missionary Society ; and

$100 from the Maine Missionary Society. He says, these sums,

with what the people of Solon allow^ him, compensate him about

three fourths of the year.

Agreeably to his appointment, Mr. Sawyer spent two months

in missionary services among the inhabitants in the plantations on

the Penobscot river. " At Brownsville and Williamsburg," he

observes, "I have witnessed the fruits of former labors, under the

patronage of this Society. Several of my former puplis, in these

places, are now active members of the church." At Sangerville,

he assisted in forming a church of ten members. On former oc-

casions, when in the service of this Society, Mr. Sanger assisted

in organizing a church at Garland, and one at Foxcroft : new
towns in the county of Penobscot. During the last season, Mr.

Sawyer labored nine weeks and a half, and preached ten sabbaths,

in towns and plantations in different parts of the county ; bap zed

one adult, attended two communions, three funerals, two church

meetings, a Bible Society, and several conferences. He preached

twenty seven times, and made one hundred and thirty family vis-

its. He also visited several schools, which he found well conduct-

ed. Mr. Sawyer spent more time in Brewer than he would have

done, (as it is an old town,) had there not been uncommon atten-
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tion to religion in that place. Many made public profession of their

faith in Christ, and gave satisfactory evidence of their religious

character. There was a great desire manifested by the people

generally in that town to hear the gospel preached ; and Mr. Saw-

yer was induced therefore, to spend much time among them. For

though numerous, they have no settled minister. Mr. Sawyer

seems faithfully to have performed his duty as a missionary, and

his labors to have been abundantly blessed. He has been appoint-

ed two months this year, for the same places which he visited the

last.

By a statement of services rendered by Mr, Frederick Baylies,

it appears, that he kept the Indian school at Nantucket, Chaba-

quidick, Christian Town, Gay Head, and at Charlestown in Rhode

Island, seventeen weeks in person, and employed others, as teach-

ers in his absence, sixty three weeks. The whole number of chil-

dren, who attended these schools, was 219, 195 of whom were In-

dians : 188 of them were taught writing; 91 read in the Testa-

ment, 66 in the Spelling book and 33 in the Alphabet, Most of

them were also required to study and answer questions from Col-

burn's Arithmetic. Mr, Baylies considers the schools a very im-

portant part of his labors. He says the children of the natives are

intelligent and docile, and their parents gladly embrace the oppor-

tunities granted by these schools. His opinion is, thai the moral

and social condition of the Indians is gradually improving. The
religious meetings on the sabbath, he says, have generally, been

well attended; sometimes very respectable for numbers, but, at

other times, only a few attended. He expresses a belief, " that

some persons among them are truly pious, and have chosen the

good part which cannot be taken from them." Some sabbath

schools have been lately established among tribes under the care

of Mr. Baylies. And he has been supplied with books for the

children who attend them.

It will be recollected, that of the tribe of Indians, called the

New Stockbridge tribe, and formerly under the care of the late

Rev. Mr. Sargent, in the State of New York, far the greater part
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removed to Green Bay, within the territory of Michigan, about

five years ago : and that since the death of Mr. Sargent, no stated

missionary has been located among therri. A missionary by the

name of Miner, was appointed to visit those who settled at Green

Bay : but he has deceased. The Rev. President Davis, and Rev.

Dr. Norton, of Oneida county, State of New York, were re-

quested by a committee of the Society to take the superintendence

of those of the tribe remaining at their old settlement in that state.

In a letter received from these gentlemen, bearing date, October

30th, 1829, they say, " there are but two families of the tribe still

dwelling in this vicinity, who are landholders : but there are some

vagrants, about whom no calculation can be made. And it ap-

pears to us, that there is nothing further which your Society ought

to attempt to do for those remaining." Of those at Green Bay,

they say, they are able to give no satisfactory information, as to

their number or condition—and they refer to the ' American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,' which has a mission at

that place, for information, respecting their state and numbers. On
inquiry of the Secretary of that Board, it appears, that since the

settlement began, many have migrated to the place from New
Stockbridge; thirty having removed there during the present

year : and that the whole number is now 220 or 230. They are

on the banks of Fox river, which falls into Green Bay. Their

settlements extend about four miles on that river, and back from

its banks two miles. Most of the families have farms, on which

they raise corn, potatoes, wheat, &c. sufficient for their own use.

Their buildings are decent and comfortable. They do not attend

much to hunting, and seem disposed to cultivate the earth for a

livincT. They exhibit many evidences of fondness for civilized life,

and they understand and read the English language. They have

had a school about two years, and kept chiefly by one of their own

tribe. They have had some religious instruction ;
but not without

frequent interruptions. There is a church, consisting of 38 mem-

bers, most of whom exhibit evidences of sincere piety—but a few

have been disciplined and suspended for intemperance. On the

sabbath, about 100 usually assemble for public religious worship,
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and all have a bible. They also have books of hymns, and sing

with much taste and propriety. Family religion is maintained by

those who are members of the church, and are parents, and by

some others. A sabbath school is maintained among them—also

connected with the school is a library ; and one also of 50 volumes

for adults. The whole tribe of the New Stockbridge Indians, at

both places have a school fund, the annual income of which is

^300—The school at Green Bay consists of about 35 or 40.

ALDEN BRADFORD, Secretary.

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY FOR 1829.

Hon. Jonathan Phillips, President.

Rev. Dr. Porter, Vice President.

Alden Bradford, Esq. Secretary.

Hon. AsAHEL Stearns, TreasMrer-.

SELECT COMMITTEE.

Hon. Jonathan Davis, Rev. Dr. Ware, Rev. Dr. Harris, Hon. Richard

Sdllivan, Rev. Francis Parkman.

The President, Secretary, and Treasurer, are members, ex ofBcio, of the Select

Committee.

MISSIONARIES FOR 1829.

months.

Rev. Elijah Kellogg, at Perry, 2

Peter Nourse, Mariaville, 2
Jonathan Sawyer, Plantations on the Penobscot, 2
Nathan Douglass, St. Albans and vicinity, 2

Freeman Parker, Pittston, and eastern parts of

Lincoln county, 2
Charles F. Page, Limington, 2
Timothy F Rogers, Bernardston and Vernon, 2
Marshfield Steele, Cooper, 1

Silas Warren, East Andover, I

Mr. Fargo, Moscow, Bingham, &c. 2

Mr. Frederick Baylies, Missionary and Teacher for the year, to the Indians on
Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, and the Narraganset tribe in Rhode Island.
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ACT OF INCORPORATION.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

In the year of our Lord, one thousand, seven hundred and eighty seven.

An Act to incorporate certain persons, by the name of" The Society for

propagating the Gospel among the Indians and others in North America."

Whereas divers persons have petitioned this Court for an act of incorporation

whereby they may be the better enabled to carry into effect their design of

propagating the Gospel among the Indians and others in North America, and

it is reasonable that the prayer of said petition should be granted :

Therefore to promote and encourage the same,

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same. That Richard Cranch of

Braintree, Esq., Rev. John Clark of Boston, Francis Dana of Cambridge, Esq.,

Rev. Joseph Eckley and John Eliot of Boston, Rev. Nathaniel Emmons of

Franklin, Rev. Levi Frisbie of Ipswich, Moses Gill of Princeton, and William

Hyslop of Brookline, Esqrs., Rev. Timothy Hilliard of Cambridge, Jonathan

Mason of Boston, Esq., Rev. Phillips Payson of Chelsea, Rev. Eliphalet Por-

ter, and Increase Sumner, Esq., of Roxbury, Ebenezer Storer, Esq., Rev Pe-

ter Thatcher, and Oliver Wendell, Esq., of Boston, Rev. Joseph Will ard, Ed-

ward Wigglesworth and Samuel Williams, Doctor of Laws, at Cambridge, and

the Rev. Ebenezer Wright of Boston, be, with such others as they shall elect,

and they hereby are incorporated and made a body politic, for the purpose

aforesaid, by the name of " The Society for propagating the Gospel among

the Indians, and others, in North America ;" and the Society aforesaid shall

have perpetual succession, and may have a common seal, which it shall be

lawful for them to change, break, alter, and make new at pleasure, and may
purchase and hold in succession, lands, tenements, and real estate of any kind,

the annual income and profit not to exceed the value of two thousand pounds.

And the said Society is hereby enabled to take and receive subscriptions of

charitably disposed persons, and may take any personal estate in succession
;

and all donations to the Society, either by subscriptions, legacy, or otherwise,

excepting such as may be differently appropriated by the donors, shall make a

part of, or be put into the capital stock of the Society, which shall be put out

on interest, on good security, or otherwise improved to the best advantage, and

the incomes or profits applied to the purposes of propagating the Gospel among

the said Indians, in such manner as they shall judge most conducive to the de-

sign of their institution ; and also among other people, who, through poverty

or other circumstances, are destitute of the means of religious instructions : and

the said Society is hereby empowered to give such instructions, orders and en-

couragements to their officers, and those they shall employ, as they shall judge
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necessary ; and the persons employed as teachers in any capacity, shall be

men of tlie protestant religion, of reputed piety, loyalty, prudence, knowledge

and literature, and of other Christian and necessary qualifications suited to their

respective stations.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said

Society shall meet at some convenient place in the town of Boston, on the first

Thursday of December, and then choose a President, Vice President, Treas-

urer, and Secretary, and such other officers as they shall judge proper, and

may make bye laws and orders for the regulation of the said Society ; provid-

ed such bye laws and orders be not repugnant to the laws of the land, and act

upon all matters which they apprehend needful, to promote the end of their in-

stitution : and the officers so chosen shall continue in their office, until the

Thursday next succeeding the last Wednesday of May next following the time

oftheir appointment.

III. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of

the members of the said Society at Boston aforesaid, or in any other place

within this Commonwealth (unless some extraordinary occurrence prevent the

same) on the Thursday aforesaid in May, and first Thursday of November,

yearly, forever, andoftener, if needful, when and where the said Society shall

think fit ; and any seven of the members (the .President, Vice President,

Tretisurer or Secretary always to be one) being convened at the said times

and places, are hereby declared to be a quorum of the said general meeting
;

and the said Society at their general meeting in May, in every year, (and in

case of any extraordinary occurrence preventing their meeting, then at their

next general meeting after) shall out of their own body, by a majority of the

iflembers present, elect a President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary,

and such other officers as they shall find needful, to continue in office until the

May meeting next following their appointment, or until others be chosen to

succeed them ; and all the officers aforesaid, before they shall be qualified to

act, shall be under oath for the faithful performance of their respective trusts
;

and the said Society, at their first, or any other stated meeting, (and at no oth-

er) may elect into their body such persons, as they shall judge qualified to as-

sist them in their good design
;
provided the whole number of the said society

shall at no time exceed fifty members : and may appoint committees, to prose-

cute the orders of any general meeting, audit the Treasurer's accounts, and

prepare matters for the Society to act upon ; and such committees shall exhibit

an account of their proceedings, at the general meetings of the Society.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Society aforesaid, by the name

aforesaid, shall be, and is hereby declared to be capable to prosecute, pursue,

and defend, in all courts and places, and before all proper judges whatsoever,

all actions, causes, processes and pleas, of what kind or nature soever, in the

fullest and amplest manner ; and if it shall happen that the said Society shall

become seized of lands or tenements by mortgages, as security for the payment

of any debts, due to the said society, it shall be lawful for the said Society, by
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deed under the hand and seal of their President for the time being, to sell and

convey the lands acquired in either of the two mentioned ways
;
provided that

no such sale shall be made or concluded on, but at some general stated meet-

ing.

V. And he it further enacted. That the said Society be, and hereby is

empowered, upon the death of their President, Vice President, Treasurer, Se-

cretary, or any other officer, to choose others at any stated general meeting, to

succeed them ; and may also remove any of their officers when they shall

judge expedient, and appoint others to succeed them therein. Provided al-

ways, that no member shall be removed, or officers displaced, unless at one of

the stated general meetings as aforesaid.

And to the end, that the members of the said Society, and all contributors

to the said design, may know the state of the Society's stock, and the disposi-

tions of the profits thereof, and of all the donations made to the said Society.

VI. Be it further enacted; That a particular account of such stock and

disposition shall be exhibited by the Treasurer, at every stated general meet-

ing ; which accounts the Secretary, or a committee of the said Society (having

examined the same) shall certify to be true ; and fair entries shall be made in

proper books, to be provided for that purpose, of all donations made to the So-

ciety, and of all the estate, both real and personal, belonging to the Society

and of the increase thereof, and also of all transactions, either by themselves,

their officers, or committees, for, or on any account of the said Society ; and the

said books shall be brought to the stated general meetings of the Society, and

be there open for the perusal and examination of the members.

VII. And he it further enacted. That Moses Gill, Esq. be, and he is

hereby authorized, by public notification, in Adams' and Nourse's Indepen^d-

ent Chronicle, to call the first meeting ef the said Society, at such time and

place, in the town of Boston, as he shall judge proper,

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY
for propagating the Gosjjel among the Indians and others.

Named in the Incorporation Act, 17S7.

* Richard Cranch, Esq. Braintree.
* Rev. John Clark, D. D. Boston.
* Francis Dana, Esq.- Cambridge.
* Rev. Joseph Eckley, D. D. Boston.
* Rev. John Eliot, Boston.
Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, D. D. Franklin.
* Rev. Levi Frisbie, Ipswich.
* Moses Gill, Esq. Princeton.
* William Hyslop, Esq. Brookline.
* Rev. Timothy Hiniai;d, Cambridge
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* Jonathan Mason, Esq.
*Rev. Phillips Payson, D. D.
Rev. Ehphalet Porter, D. D.
* Increase Sumner, Esq.
*Ebenezer Storer, Esq.
* Rev. Peter Thatcher, D. D.
* Oliver Wendell, Esq.
*Rev. Joseph Willard, D. D. L. L. D.
* Rev. Edward Wigglesworth, D. D.
*^ Samuel Williams, L. L. D.
*Rev. Ebenezer Wight,

Elected May 29, 1788.

* Hon. James Bowdoin, Esq.
* Hon. William Phillips, Esq,
* Richard Gary, Esq.
* Rev. Jeremy Belknap,
* Hon. Thomas Dawes, Esq.
* Thomas Russell, Esq.
* Thomas Lee, Esq.
* Hon. Samuel Dexter, Esq.

*Hon. Cotton Tufts, Esq

Elected June 15, 1792.

Boston.
Chelsea.
Roxbury.
Roxbury.
Boston,
Boston.
Boston.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Boston.

Boston.
Boston.
Charlestown,
Boston.
Boston.
Boston.
Cambridge.

* Hon. James Sullivan,
* Rev. Samuel West, D. D.
*Rev. Jedidiah Morse, D. D.
* Rev. John Lathrop, D. D.
*Rev. Simeon Howard, D. D.
* Wilham Phillips, Esq.

*Hon. John Lowell,

Boston.
Boston.
Charlestown.
Boston.
Boston.
Boston.
Roxbury.

Elected November 2, 1792.

* Nathaniel Appleton, Esq.

Mr. William Woodbridge,

* Rev. Daniel Little,

* David S. Greenough, Esq.

Boston.
Medford. <

Wells.
Roxbury.

now out of
'

the State.)

Elected November 6, 1794.

*Hon. Benjamin Lincoln,

Rev. Alden Bradford,

Rev. Abiel Holmes, D. D.

Hingham.
Wiscasset.
Cambridge.

Elected June 1,,
1798.

* Mr. James White,
*Mr. Samuel Salisbury,

Boston.
Boston.

Elected May 27,

*Mr. David Hyslop,

1802.

Brookline.
* Dudley Atkins Tyng, Esq.

*Rev. Elijah Parish, D. D.

Elected January 13, 1803.

*Re7. David Tappan, D. D.
*Eliphalet Pearson, L. L. D.

Elected November 1, 1804.

* Rev. Thomas Barnard, D. D,
Rev. William E. Channing,
* Samuel Eliot Esq.
* Daniel Denison Rogers, Esq.

Cambridge.
Cambridge.

Salem.
Boston.
Boston.

Boston.
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* Samuel Parkraan, Esq.
Hon. John. Davis, L. L. D.
*Rev Joseph McKean,D. D.

Elected November 7, 1805.

* Hon. John Tread well,

Mr. Benjamin Bussey,
Mr. Samuel H. Walley,
Rev. Joshua Bates,

Elected November 5, 1807.

* Edward A. Holyoke, M. D.
*Hon. Thomas Dawesj Jun.
Rev. James Kendall, D. D.
Hon. Jonathan Phillips,

Elected November 3, 1808.

*Mr. Josiah Salisbury,

Elected November 7, 1811.

Rev. John T. Kirkland, D. D. L. L. D.
Rev. Henry Ware, D. D.
* Rev. Thomas Prentiss, D. D.
Rev. William Greenough,
Rev. John Pierce,

Elected November 2, 1814.

Mr. Edward Tuckerman, Jun.
* Caleb Gannett, Esq.
Rev. Charles Lowell,
* Mr. Elisha Ticknor,
Rev. Samuel Gile,
* Rev. John Foster, D. J). ^
Levi Hedge, Esq.
*Rev. Joshua Huntington,
*Rev. Joseph McKean, L L. D.

Elected November 5, 1818.

Rev. Francis Parkman,
Rev. Joseph Tuckerman,
* Hon. John Phillips,

Hon. Asahel Stearns,
Rev. Ebenezer Porter, D. D.
Mr. Pliny Cutler,

Elected May 30, 1822.

R«v. Thaddeus M. Harris,
Hon. Isaac Parker, L. L. D.
* Edwards Phillip, Esq.
Rev. John Codman,
Hon. Daniel Webster,
Hon. William Reed,

Elected November 3, 1825.

Hon. Richard Sullivan,
* James P. Chaplin, M. D.
Rev. Henry Ware, Jun.
Hon. Samuel Hubbard,
Rev. Benjamin B Wisner, D. D.
John C, Warren, M. D.

Boston.
Boston.
Brunswick.

Salem.
Boston.
Boston.

Dedham. (now of Ver-
mont.)

Salem.
Boston.
Plymouth.
Boston.

Boston.

Cambridge.
Cambridge.
Medfield.

Newton.
Brookline.

Boston.
Cambridge.
Boston.
Boston.
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Cambridge.
Boston.

Cambridge.

Boston.
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Boston.
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Boston
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Boston.
Boston.
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Boston.
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Cambridge.
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Boston.
Boston.
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Rbt. B. B. Wisner,

Dear Sir,—At a recent meeting of the Board of Managers of the Boston Sab-
bath School Union, I was appointed a Committee, to request a copy of the Sermon
recently delivered hy you on the subject of Sabbath Schools, for publication.

In performing the duty assigned me by tlie unanimous vote of llie Board, I

will only add my conviction, tliat a general perusal of your Discourse would tend

to encourage those who are engaged in this work, to prosecute it with increased

energy, and induce many who are disconnected with these institutions, to give

them their confidence, their co-operation, and their support.

With great respect, I am Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EBENEZER G. PARKER.
Boston, February 3, 1830.

Mr. E. G. Parker,

Dear Sir,—The Sermon, of which the Managers of the Boston Sabbath School

Union have, through you, requested a copy for the press, was written without a
thought of its being published. It contains little or nothing new, and the facts on

which its reasonings are based have nearly all, in different forms, been heretofore

given to the public. Your Board are, however, pleased to think that the collection

and presentation of them made in this Sermon may, by its publication, contribute

something to the advancement of the great and good work in which you are enga-

ged; and others, whom I have consulted, and whose judgment I respect, have
expre.ssed the same opinion. I have therefore concluded to submit the Discourse,

with some additions in the form of notes, to your disposal.

Very respectfully yours,

B. B. WISNER.
Boston, February 15, 1830. i



SERMON.

Deuteronomy, xi. 19, 20, 21.

And ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way,
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou
shall write them upon the door posts of thine house, and upon
thy gates : That your days may he niullipHed, and the days of
your children, in the land which the Lord sware unto your
fathers to give them, as the days of heaven upon the earth.

This command, you are aware, was delivered to the

Israelites by Moses, a man of great wisdom and benevo-
lence, and under the unerring guidance of the Holy
Spirit. The duty enjoined is that of diligent and perse-

vering instruction. The persons to be thus instructed are

children ; not very small children merely, but all the

young who are yet under the care of parents, masters,

and guardians; those whose characters are forming for

time and eternity, and who, therefore, constitute the most
interesting portion of the community. The things they

are to be taught are the " words" of God mentioned in

the preceding verse; the great truths of divine revelation.
" Teach them," saith Jehovah, " my words:" concerning
which it is elsewhere said, " The entrance of thy words
giveth light; it giveth understanding to the simple."

And observe the diligence and constancy with which this

instruction is to be given. " Ye shall teach them your
children, speaking of them, when thou sittest in thy

house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up." Yea, more. " And
thou shalt write them upon the door posts of thine house,



and upon thy gates." Every possible means must be

employed to make the young acquainted with the truths

and precepts of God's word ; and to preserve them in

their minds in all their vividness and power. And all

this was incumbent, not only on individual parejits in

relation to their own offspring; the. command was ad-

dressed to the whole body of the people, in both their

civil and their ecclesiastical capacity. All were to take

this interest in, and see that this instruction was faithfully

given to, the whole mass of each rising generation. And
now mark the happy result that would follow the per-

formance of this duty. " That your days may be multi-

plied, and the days of your children, in the land which
the Lord sware unto your fathers to give them, as the

days of heaven upon the earth." As long as you faith-

fully obey this command, your families and your nation

shall be blessed with temporal and spiritual prosperity.
" Your days, in the land which I sware unto your lathers

to give them, shall be as the days of heaven upon the

earth ;"—crowned with the signal blessings I have prom-

ised in my covenant with your fathers, as richly and con-

stantly as the light of day diffuses its benefits over the

earth. This is God's method of making happy families,

and prosperous and happy nations ; having all their chil-

dren faithfully and constantly taught his " words"—the

truths and duties of his holy religion.

The subject, then, presented by our text is, the duty
AND ADVANTAGES OF IMPARTING A KNOWLEDGE OF God's
HOLY WORD TO THE YOUNG.
Among the various plans which have been devised

for effecting this most desirable object, none appears so

prominent and successful as that of Sabbath Schools
;

to which you will permit me now to invite your particular

attention.

I address you on this subject, because I believe I can,

with the blessing of God, in no way promote more ef-

fectually the interests of religion in this congregation,

and in our beloved country, and through the world, as

connected with your instrumentality ; and because I am
under a promise, some time since made, to discourse on
this topic to my people. In the month of May last, I, in

connexion with other clergymen, was requested, by the



Association which has the charge of the three Sabbath

schools that attend worship with this congregation and of

several others in the city, to preach on this subject as

soon as should be convenient. To this request I readily

returned an affirmative answer. The Association then

made application to the parish for permission to take a

contribution, to aid them in their benevolent and expen-

sive object, whenever I should present it to the congrega-

tion. This request was, at a regular parish meeting,

kindly and unanimously ' granted. For some time after

these occurrences, the state of my health did not permit

my undertaking the labor of preparation for the pleasing

service to which I had thus been called. And since the

removal of this impediment by a gracious Providence,

there has been no time, until the present, when it has

been, both convenient to me, and deemed expedient, to

redeem the mutual pledge of myself and the parish to that

laborious and most useful Association. To-day the obli-

gation is to be discharged, I trust as readily and cheer-

fully by this congregation, as, I assure them, it is by their

Pastor.

In performing this duty, I shall apply the passage I

have repeated as a text to these interesting institutions

;

and discuss, in application to them, the topics it suggests

in an inverted order, considering ^rsf, the benefits op
«ABBATH SCHOOLS, and secondly, our duties in rela-
tion TO THEM.

I. First, In the spirit of the latter part of my text, I

shall point out some of the important benefits of sab-
bath SCHOOLS.

And in executing this design, I shall have very little

to do with theoretical reasonings ; but shall direct your at-

tention chiefly to well attested facts, presenting you with
principles and results furnished by actual experience.
And that the facts and considerations I shall present may
be properly estimated, I would here remind you, that,

from the nature of the case, as well as from the declara-

tions of scripture, it is to be expected that the benefits of
the Sabbath school system will be gradually developed,
and a large portion of them, especially those of a more
positive kind, for a considerable time unperceived. Just
as, in the case of parents, while they ought to desire

1*



earnestly and labor diligently for the early conversion of
their children, yet, for the most part, we expect to see

the blessed fruits of their faithful efforts developed in their

children's maturer years; so, while Sabbath school teach-

ers should seek, far more generally and earnestly than I

fear they do, the accomplishment of the ultimate object of
their benevolent labors in the salvation of the children

brought under their influence, yet we do not expect to see

the full developement of the legitimate effects of their

self-denying exertions till the formation of character in

their pupils is completed, and the generation on the stage

have been reared under their beneficent influence. And
said our Lord, " The kingdom of God is as if a man
should cast seed into the ground ; and should sleep and
rise, night and day, and the seed should spring and grow
up, he knoweth not how." And " another parable put
he forth unto them, saying. The kingdom of heaven is

like to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took and
sowed in his field ; which, indeed, is the least of all seeds,

but, when it is grown, is the greatest among herbs, and
becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and
lodge in the branches thereof." And yet " another

parable spake he unto them, The kingdom of heaven is

like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid in three

measures of meal, till the whole was leavened." Now
the great purpose of every Sabbath school is, or ought td

be, to promote this kingdom of heaven : the great busi-

ness of its teachers is, or ought to be, to sow the seed of

this kingdom. But nowhere in the whole world is there

yet an entire generation on the stage that enjoyed in

early life the influence of Sabbath school instruction.

And in this country, it is stated that the first Sabbath
school, in the present form, was opened, at Pittsburg in

Pennsylvania, only twenty years ago :* others were estab-

lished, by private and individual effort, in different cities,

in 1811, '13, '14, and '15; but no regular organization

for the establishment and support of these institutions was
formed till January 1816, when a number of benevolent

ladies in the city of New-York formed the first Sabbath

School Union in America.? Their noble example was

* On the 22d, of August, 1809. See Christian Spectator, Vol. 1 pp. 347.

t Christian Spectator, Vol, 1, pp, 347, 348.



speedily followed in various parts of the country, till these

benevolent institutions are found existing and flourishing

throughout the land. So that it is but fourteen years
since Sabbath schools began to be generally established

in the United States. And, notwithstanding their rapid

multiplication since that memorable era, the number of
children in our country, computed, in May 1828, from
the best data that could be procured, to be receiving Sab-
bath school instruction, was but about one seventh of that

portion of our population which is between the ages of
five and fifteen years.* Let these facts be kept in mind
in estimating the bearing of the results that will be pre-

sented for your consideration in this discourse.!

In setting before you the benefits of Sabbath schools,

I remark,
1. First, That they have a powerful influence in

PROMOTING INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT.

* Report for 1828 of the American Sunday School Union, p. 9.

t The author would be extremely sorry to find, that any individual who
may read this sermon, had inferred from the preceding remarks, that

Sabbath school teachers are not bound to seek the early conversion of their

pupils. He has said that they " should seek far more generally and earnestly

than it is feared they do, the accomplishment of the ultimate object of their

benevolent labors in the salvation of the children brought under their influ-

ence." He would add, as expressing views in which he entirely accords,
the following extract from a communication in the Sabbath School Treasuiy,
Vol. 2, pp. 74, 75. " It is far too late in the progress of Sabbath schools, for

any one to pretend, that the only good to be expected from these efforts with
the young, is merely to withdraw them, during a few hours of holy time,
from all injurious influence to which they might otherwise be exposed ; or,

at most, to sow the seeds of virtue and piety, which may spring and grow in

fidurt life. Examples of the most interesting character are almost daily
presentuig themselves, which prove, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that

the child oifour, and even younger, may be, and often is, made the subject
of renewing grace. And not unfrequently does it occur, that children of this

age have manifeited a love to God, and a zeal for his glory, and an anxiety
for the salvation of souls, which have made their Christian parents blush at

their own comparative indifference. Are these things so 7 Then should
they not be, to every teacher, most powerful incentives, as well as encourage-
ments, to make new and more energetic efforts for the jrresent, the imme-
diate good of every member of his class? Would not every teacher do well
frequently to indulge in reflections like these :

' There is not a child in my
class too young to love God, or too young to die and go to judgment. Oh !

then, shall I not, henceforth, labor, and pray, and act, in view of these sol-

emn truths, and my own tremendous responsibilities? And shall I ever
remit m}' efforCs, till I have good evidence that the salvation of their souls is

made sure.' " Let every Sabbath school teacher remember, that the Sa-
viour has said, " Suffer liille children to come unto me, and forbid them not,

for of ««;/! is the kingdom of heaven." And let it be his aim to lead the

least of those, and ali those who have been comnn'tted to his influence,

immediaiely to this compassionate and waiting Redeemer.
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The great and primary object of these institutions is,

indeed, to promote religious knowledge, and contribute

to its appropriate influence on the heart and life. But

none who hear me need be told, that the acquisition oi

. this knowledge necessarily includes the obtaining of much
information which is not itself strictly religious ; and ex-

erts a powerful influence in expanding and strengthening

the mind, which is the principle object in all intellectual

education.

Consider how much study and investigation, not only

of the doctrines and duties inculcated in the Bible, but

of history, natural, civil and ecclesiastical, of geogra-

phy, and manners and customs, and how much mental
effort in preparing for and performing their pleasing duties,

are required in the teachers of our Sabbath schools ; and re-

member that there are, of the various religious denomina-
tions, seventy or eighty thousand* men and women in

our country thus employed every week in the greater

part of each year ; and see how the result tells on the

intellectual improvement of our population.!

But this is a small item in the account. To ascertain

the sum of this important influence, we must add that

exerted, directly and indirectly, upon the children of our
country. To multitudes, Sabbath schools are the only
means of their being taught to read, and thus of having
opened to them the inestimable benefits of a common
education. This is the case, to a greater or less extent,

in a majority of the States of our Union. And where the

means of common school instruction are most abundant,
these institutions have a powerful influence on the intel-

* This eslimate will be considered moderate when it is known thai the
number of teachers reported in May last, as in connexion with the American
Sunday School Union, was 52,663.

—

Fifth Report, p. 9.

t " We cannot leave this topic," says the Report for 1829 of the American
Sunday School Union, speaking of the duties and influence of teachers,
"without submitting a single suggestion to reflecting and observing men in

the United States. We asK them to eslimate (as far as it can be done by a
pecuniary standard) the "mount which Sunday school teachers contribute to

educate our population. There are 52,663 teachers in connexion with our
Society, and now engaged in this work ; and some of them we Jinow to be
men and women, whose services in such an undertaking j'our money would
not purchase. But, at thirty three cents a Sabbath, which was the establish-

ed rales when Sundaj' school teachers, as at first, were paid, their compen-
sation would amount to NINE HUNDRED AND THREE THOUSAND, SIX
HUNDRED AND NINETY SEVEN DOLLARS, annually."



lectual improvement of the rising generation. They in-

crease the interest iu general education ; and lead to the

establishment of new schools, or improvements in those

already existing, for the promotion of that important ob-

ject. To this influence the people of this city are in-

debted for their excellent system of Primary schools."*

When Sabbath schools were instituted here, it was found

that very many parents had neglected to have their chil-

dren taught to read ; and by this deficiency they were

excluded from the Grammar schools, and thus wholly

unprofited by the provisions then made at the public

expense for the education of our population. The gen-

tlemen whose benevolent labors in the establishment of

Sabbath schools had discovered to them this capital defect

in our system of general education, immediately brought

before the town a proposal for the establishment of Pri-

mary schools. The proposal was adopted ;
— and thus the

advantages of a substantial education are in reality fur-

nished to all our citizens who are disposed to improve

ihem for their children. A similar influence was ex-

erted by Sabbath schools in New York ; and, to some
extent, in other cities in the Union. And in country

towns, most salutary has been the influence of the Sab-

bath, on the common, schools. Frequent, I am informe'd

on good authority,! have been the instances of teachers

in the latter, (finding that those of their pupils who also

attended Sabbath schools were more diligent in their stu-

dies and interested in making improvement than others,)

== These schools which were itisiiiiiied in 1813, are tauglit bj' females, am!
receive all Uie children of the riiy between four and seven years of age,

whose parents choose to send llicm. Their nunnlier at present is 57. Next
in the S3'stem of public schools of Boston, are the Grammar schools, tif which
there are at present 9. These schools receive childreii of both sexes over
seven years of age, who have pa.ssed through the Primarj' schools or re-

ceived elsewhere equivalent inslruclioii. The branches taught in them are

those embraced in a good commfm English education. Ne.xt ar<^ the Latin
sf liciol, and the English High school, in which boys are filled for college, or

tauijht the liigiier branches of an English education. A citizen of Boston

may send his child to any or all the different classes of these schools at no

otiier expense than that incurred by purchasing the necessary books. There
are aNo two schools in the House of Industry', and in the House of Feforma-
tion for .Juvenile Delinquenis. IVI.\king in all eighty [lublic schools; in

which there were, in Xovember last, 7,430 pupils ; and the total e.Npense of

vh ch for the year 18'i9, was ,^G.5,.50O.

t A verbal siatement made to me by the Secretary of the Massachusetts

Sabbath .Scliool Union.
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visiting these institutions, for the avowed purpose of

learning by what means so happy an influence was ex-

erted in them. In a certain town the institution of a
Sabbath school was opposed by the members of the

School Committee as unnecessary. But such was the

superiority of those children that attended it soon mani-
fested in the common schools, that these gentlemen were
convinced of their error, and became some of its most devo-

ted friends.* In another town where it was then customa-

ry to close the Sabbath school during the winter, so that its

members were, during that time, deprived of the privilege

of access to their own library, it was found that, during the

period of the suspension of the Sabbath school, more books
had been taken, by its teachers and pupils, from a public

library in the town, than by all the other inhabitants.*

These may be styled indirect influences of these insti-

tutions in promoting intellectual improvement.
Still more powerful is their direct influence of this kind

on their pupils. Mental effort is continually called forth

in the preparation and recitation of their lessons. The
subjects to which their attention is chiefly directed

are those of all others most influential in rousing and
expanding the mind. In addition to which, they are

constantly acquiring the general information already ad-

verted to as connected with a knowledge of the scriptures.

Their teachers, being actuated by a disinterested desire

of the good of their pupils, generally take special pains to

give thorough instruction, and to have the subjects and
lessons attended to understood. The library of the Sab-
bath school is also continually communicating information

to the pupils and their parents. And in these ways a
habit of study, and a desire for improvement, and a taste

for reading, are formed, which, as already shown, have an
important influence on the employment of other means
of intellectual cultivation.

' I have long,' says a distinguished literary gentlemen in

one of the middle States, ' been deeply interested in Sab-
bath schools, and have for several years sent my own chil-

dren. And I have found that " in a multitude of cases,

these institutions prove more effectual in rousing, anima-

* A verbal stalement made to me by the Secretary of the Massachusetts
Sabbath School Union.
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ting, and inspiring with a thirst for knowledge, and in

preparing for all that is useful and good, than, perhaps,

any or all other private means of instruction whatever." '*

Said a Judge in one of the superior courts, in another State,

to a Sabbath school teacher, " I am delighted that you
have invited my children to attend ; for, since they have

entered your Sunday school, they have learned to love

their books."t " A Sabbath school," writes another

highly respectable individual, " was established in my
vicinity, and furnished with a select library of books. I

did nothing for its encouragement, not so much as to

permit the members of my family to attend. Before this

school was established, my children were not excelled by

any in the neighborhood for their proficiency in study.

In one year, however, I had the mortification of discover-

ing that the children who had been in the habit of at-

tending the Sabbath school, had obtained much more
information than mine, that they had acquired a fondness

for books while mine were the devotees of amusement,
and that they had imbibed moral principles, which, with

all the partiality of a father, were, I must confess, better

than those with which mine were actuated. I therefore

resolved to break through my rule, as an experiment. I

sent my children to the Sabbath school. I contributed

my proportion to the library, that I might not be con-

sidered parsimonious. And the experience of only a few
months has convinced me that, on the principle of econo-

my in the education of children. Sabbath schools have
advantages sufficiently great to entitle them to the highest

eulogium. It is my deliberate opinion, that, in the pro-

gress of education, those children who have the additional

advantage of a Sabbath school, will learn at least one
quarter more in the same time, than those who neglect or

are denied this privilege. On the score of economy,
therefore, this institution ought to be established and
encouraged in every neighborhood throughout our
country."J

2. I remark as a second benefit of Sabbath schools, that

THEY CONVEY MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION TO

* Rev. Dr. Miller, Sabbalh School Treasury, vol. 2, p. 87.
t American Sunday School Magazine, Vol. 2, p. 333.

t New York Observer, of April 4, 1820, Vol. 7, p. 53.
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MULTITUDES WHO WOULD NOT OTHERWISE RECEIVE IT;

AND THEY GREATLY ASSIST PARENTS WHO ARE DISPOSED
TO PERFORM THEIR DUTY IN REFERENCE TO THE MORAL
AND RELIGIOUS INTERESTS OF THEIR CHILDREN.

All who hear nie will agree, that it is most important

and desirable that children and youth should receive

faithful and continual moral and religious instruction.
" The minds of the young cannot, in reference to moral
and religious subjects, remain a blank a single day.

They will imbibe opinions, receive impressions, and ac-

quire habits, of one kind or another. And, from the in-

herent corruption of human nature, and the prevalence

both of speculative and practical error in the world, those

opinions and impressions and habits cannot fail to be bad,

unless care be taken to preoccupy the rnind with those of

an opposite character."* Morality and piety are a fruit

of correct moral and religious knowledge. And this

knowledge, like every other, is conveyed by instruction.

And, like every other kind of knowledge, it is most im-

portant that it should be communicated in childhood and
youth. If not acquired then, it will, in most cases, never

be attained.

But how many parents are there wholly incapable of

giving their children this most important of all instruc-

tion ? And of those who have the capacity, how many
are there who have not the disposition, and wholly neg-

lect it ? What multitudes of children in every part of

our country, who, but for Sabbath schools, would have

grown up in ignorance of the very first principles of

correct morality and true religion, are, in these institu-

tions, taught them in all their purity, and thus receive

some of their earliest and strongest moral and religious

impressions?

But these are not the only families that are benefitted

in this particular, by Sabbath schools. Those parents

who feel their obligations to teach their children the

truths of morality and religion, will be greatly assisted by

these institutions, in this most important duty. The Sab-

bath was given us, in connexion with the many other be-

nevolent purposes of its institution, that a portion of it

* Edinburg-h Christian Instruclcr, Vol. for 1813, p. 313.
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might be employed in the religious instruction of chil-

dren ; and it is of the utmost importance to their future

usefulness and welfare, that children should form the habit

jof regarding this day with reverence, and separating from

it all their ordinary employments and amusements, and

devoting its sacred hours to the services of religion. But

what pious parent needs be told, how difficult and almost

impossible it is to keep children thus restrained and em-

ployed when at home during the portions of the sacred

day not occupied by public worship ; and, if the effort is

successful, how apt they are to come to account the Sab-

ibath a .weariness, and conceive a disgust for the private

jinstructions and duties of religion 1 But send them to the

Sabbath school ; and this serious difficulty is at once re-

moved. They are, during the whole day, withdrawn

from secular amusements and employments, and engaged

in acquiring moral and religious knowledge, and perform-

iing religious duties ; and this, not reluctantly and with

i
disgust, but with cheerfulness and delight. And now,

iduring the portion of the sacred day which they spend at

home, they are, of choice, reading religious books; and
prepared, with interest and pleasure, to listen to the in-

structions and exhortations of parental piety. Let the

parent just manifest a disposition to help forward the

preparation of the lesson for the Sabbath school, or, at

the close of the day, to learn what has been recited and
what instruction was given ; and he will have all the op-

portunity he can desire to bring the whole weight of his

parental influence to bear, acceptably and powerfully, on
the moral and religious improvement of his children.

Thus, in the language of the eloquent Chalmers in his

celebrated essay on Sabbath schools, " the semina-

ries we plead for, instead of having any effect to mar,

do, in fact, harmonize, at all points, with the spiritual

complexion of our most decent and devoted fan)ilies.

Nor can we conceive any degree of pifety or Christian

wisdom, on the part of parents, that should lead them to

regard a well conducted Sabbath school, in any other

light than as a blessing and an acquisition to their

children."*

* Essay on Sabbath Schools, in the Christian and Civic Economy of
Large Towns, as quoted in the American S. S. Magazine, Vol. 1, p. 43.

2
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3, I add, thirdly, a mighty influence is exerted, by
THE INSTITUTIONS WHOSE BENEFITS I AM DESCRIBING, IN
PREVENTING VICE AND CRIME, AND IN PROMOTING GOOD
MORALS. This would be naturally inferred from the state

ments already made. It would be contrary to all analo-

gy, that so much moral and religious instruction should be
given to children and youth, without laying a powerful

restraint on our rising population, and having an extended
and powerful influence in producing orderly and correct

deportment. And the actual results fully meet these rea-

sonable anticipations. The single circumstance of so

many children, especially in large towns, being collected

on the Sabbath in these institutions, who would otherwise

be ranging the streets, free from all restraint, has, of

itself, a very material influence in producing the effect of

which I am now speaking. For, as every good thing

when perverted becomes the source of evil proportioned

to the beneficial effects which would result from its faith-

ful improvement ; so the Sabbath, which, when rightly

observed, is the most powerful of all instruments in pro-

moting the morals of a community, becomes, when prosti-

tuted to purposes of idleness, and amusement, and dissipa-

tion, a most fruitful occasion of the increase of immorality

and crime. And especially is this the case where
children are suffered to run at large, and spend the sacred

hours in idleness, and amusement, and sin. But let Sab-

bath schools be opened, and suitable efforts be made by

the friends of good order for their prosperity ; and how
soon is the scene most delightfully changed 1 In the first

report of the Boston Society for the Religious and Moral
Instruction of the Poor, the Directors, speaking of the

two Sabbath schools then under their care, and which
had been established about six months, make the following

statements. " Of 336 children received into the Mason
street schQ^,,»p,ne of whom are under five years of age,

not one fourth -eould read words of one syllable when ad-

mitted, and most of them did not know their letters. And
in the other school, where 164 have been received, the

proportions do not essentially vary from this statement.

These children are as ignorant of the first principles of

Christianity, as of the ordinary school education; and

some of them, as old as 10 or 13 years, have never, as we
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have good reason to believe, attended a house of worship

in their lives. And, in general, we have observed that

their morals have been entirely neglected. The paternal

restraint and instruction which are so vitally important to

children, at this critical age, appear to have had hardly an

existence among the subjects of our observations. From
children in this state, what else can be expected, but that

profane and vulgar language which is so frequently and

constantly heard in our streets ? Or how can we be sur-

prised at the commission of flagrant crimes, by boys of

tender ages ;—crimes of so deep a dye as not only to fiH^

the humane observer's bosom with anguish, but to require,

as experience testifies, the confinement of the State

Prison, as an expiation."* And now hear their statement

of some of the results of their benevolent labors in this

department, within less than six months after their com-
mencement. " We have heard," they say, " of several

examples of boys whose reformation has been indicated,

in some instances, by leaving off profane language, and
in others, by avoiding quarrelsome habits, in consequence

of their Sabbath instructions. And when we inquire of

ihe neighbors of these children, who have been disturbed

by their Sabbath-breaking propensities, we have the hap-

piness to hear the accounts of their parents confirmed, by

those who have witnessed both their misconduct and
reformation. One gentleman in particular, who resides

in a part of the town, from which many children have
been taken to the Sunday schools, informs us, that, the

preceding year, he had sixty panes of glass broken on one
Sabbath by boys in the neighborhood, whom he was com-
pelled to quiet by the assistance of the police. But since

these schools have been opened, he assured us he has

witnessed no disturbance or depredations on the Sab-

bath."! And another of our citizens said, a few years

after. Before the establishment of these schools, " there

were generally collections of boys playing in the streets

on the Sabbath, using the language of profaneness and
indecency ; but now, such scenes are witnessed compara-
tively seldom. And among the children educated in the

Sunday schools, there are none known to be profane

swearers, nor have I heard of one who has been con-

* p. 4. t PP. 5, 6.
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fined by public authority."* And, not long since, one
of the Justices of the Police Court in this city stated,

at an anniversary meeting of the Boston Sunday
School Society,! that " there are more juvenile de-

linquents brought before that court on Monday, than on
any other day of the week ; and that he was happy to

say, that no Sabbath school scholar was ever found
among their number."| And in the last report of the

Massachusetts Sabbath School Union, I find the follow-

ing statement. " In the reports of tJ5 schools it is defi-

nitely stated, that no individual from their number has

ever been arraigned before a civil tribunal for immoral
conduct ; while only two, from all our schools, are men-
tioned, who have been arrested ; and these attended the

Sabbath school, irregularly for a very short time."§ And
a few years since, " it was stated before a committee of

the English House of Commons, by persons who had been
much concerned in Sabbath schools, that they had never
known one of their pupils become a common beggar.

And Mr. Raikes, the founder of the Sabbath school sys-

tem, stated, that, during 20 years, among 3000 persons

who had been instructed in these institutions, he had,

after strict inquiry and diligent search, heard of but one
who had been committed to prison as a criminal, "|[

These statements, to which it was convenient for me to

turn without any laborious research, are, doubtless, fair

specimens of statements that might be made, with truth,

of the influence of Sabbath schools, in this particular, in

every part of our country, and throughout the world.

And what do they indicate would be the glorious result,

in private and public morals, after a few years, if these

institutions were every where established, and regularly

attended by the whole body of the rising generation ?

4. I add, fourthly, the greatest and most impor-

tant INFLUENCE OP THESE INSTITUTIONS IS FOUND IN

THE PROMOTION OF TRUE PIETY.

Without this, intellectual cultivation will, ultimately, be

*Rev. S. E. Dwig-ht, in a speech before the London Sunday School

Union, in May, 1825, as published in the Amer. S. S. Mag. Vol. 2, p. 240.

,,t Which has charg-e of the Sunday schools in connexion with the Unitarian

congregations in this city. There are also in the city Sabbath schools

mainlaine^ by the Baptists, the Episcopalians, the Methodists, the Roman
Catholics, the Christ-ians, and the Universalists.

X Sabbath School Treasury, Vol. 2, p. 70. § p. 34.

}|
Report of the Christ Church Sunday School, Boston.
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only the occasion of more aggravated misery ; moral and
religious instruction misimproved, Avill only add to the

weight of condemnation that will come on the guilty soul

;

and morality will have no solid basis, and will not screen

its possessor from the never-ending displeasure of a heart-

searching and holy God. But, possessed of true piety,

the most unlettered is acquiring an enlarged understand-

ing ; righteousness and true holiness of life are secured

;

the great purpose of our existence will certainly be at-

tained ; usefulness on earth and endless happiness in

heaven are the unfailing fruit.

Now the great purpose of Sabbath schools is to pro-

mote, in the teachers and scholars, true piety. The
teachers are more or less engaged, every week, in study-

ing and inculcating the truths of God's word. And how
much reason to hope it will be the means of renovating

and sanctifying their souls ? The pupils are made inter-

ested in, and more and more acquainted with, the holy

scriptures. And how strong the probability that very many
of them, like Timothy, will find them able to make them
wise unto salvation 1 And in this way, both teachers

and scholars are prepared for attending with interest and
profit on the preaching of the word, and other stated and
occasional means of grace. Multitudes of parents who
had lived in utter neglect of these means, have, by the

influence of these institutions, been brought to be regular

and interested attendants on public worship. There are

now in this house witnesses to the truth of this statement

;

and there is, probably, not a congregation in the land,

connected with a Sabbath school, in which they may not

be found. " More has been done," says the last report

of the Massachusetts Union, "than in any former year,

in establishing schools in neighborhoods on the borders of
towns, and in places that have been wasting for want of
the stated means of grace, where meeting houses have
been visited only occasionally, and, like objects deserted,

have stood with broken windows and open doors. Efforts

to establish schools in such places, where there was
nothing but faith to encourage effort, have been more
than successful. More has been realized than hope, even
in her attitude of most eager expectancy, dared to antici-

pate. In some places the effect has been to establish

2*



stated public worship, where it was only occasional, and
to increase the number of worshippers twofold. And in

instances not a few, individuals, living in the outskirts of

towns, at such a distance as hardly to visit it from year to

year, have become the constant attendants on public

worship."* In addition to all this, the religious books
of the Sabbath school library are continually circulating

among the families with which the children are connected.

And the teachers, in their visits, are often giving affec-

tionate and pious admonition. And the scholars are

bringing before the minds of the other members of their

families, and exciting in them a regard for, the great

truths of religion. " Parents," says Dr. Chalmers, " in

spite of themselves, feel an interest in that which interests

and occupies their children ; and, through the medium of

natural affection, have their thoughts been caught to the

subject of Christianity ; and the very tasks and exercises

of their children," at the Sabbath school, " have brought

a theme to their evening circle, upon which, aforetime,

not a syllable of utterance was heard ; and still more,

when a small and select library is attached to the institu-

tion, has it been, the means of circulating, through many a

household privacy, such Vt'isdom and such piety as were
indeed new visitants upon a scene, till now untouched by

any footstep of sacredness."t

And now, what are the results of these so diversified

and extremely favorable applications of the means of pro-

ducing and cherishing vital religion ? Of the blessed

effects already produced, much will not be known till the

judgment day ; and far more striking and happy results

* p. 9. In the report of the same Union, for the year 1828, p. 16, is the fol-

lowing' statement, from the General Agent 5
" In the town of H., which your

agent has visited, there is a neighborhood, where many of the inhabitants, a
year since, were accustomed to spend the Sabbath in hunting, fishing, drunk-
enness, and profaneness ; with only one professor of religion in their midst.

She came to the church, three or lour miles distant, and asked if something
could not be done to save her neighbors ? A few teachers were sent 'out to

commence a Sabbath school there. Most have now found the way to the

house of God, and attend there regularly; and one man, who had lived

eighty years, zealously declaring to all that ' the wicked shall not be turned

into hell, with all the nations that forget God,' has set up family devotion,

and gives pleasing evidence that he has commenced a new life. The whole
moral character of that neighborhood is radically changed." Might not

some reader of this discourse be the instrument, by similar means, of ac-

complishing a similar happy result ? ' Try.'

t Essay on Sabbath Schools in the Christian and Civic Economy of large

towns, as quoted in the Sund. Sch. Magazine, Vol. 1, p. 41.
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are yet to be witnessed in this world, from the instra-

mentality already employed. But enough is now known
to convince every benevolent mind that Sabbath schools

are means of grace specially favored of Heaven, and are

exerting a mightier influence than any thing else, except

the preaching of the Gospel, in promoting the salvation of

men. Very many parents have, by an influence from the

Sabbath schools which their children have attended, been

brought to the saving knowledge of Christ. There are

several members of this Church, who could stand up liv-

ing witnesses of the truth of this statement. And their

testimony might be confirmed by members of almost every

other church in Christendom, that has, for any considera-

ble time, had connected with it a Sabbath school. And
of the influence of these institutions in promoting vital

religion among their teachers and pupils, we have such

statements, from authentic sources, as the following,

" During the first year after the organization of the

New York Female Sunday School Union," (the earliest

association of the kind in this country,) " 24 of the

scholars made a profession of religion ; and many others,

by their seriousness, gave reason for the hope that they

were not far from the kingdom of God."* And the

report of the same society for 1828 states, that, during

the preceding year, 66 of their teachers, and 18 of their

scholars, and during the seven preceding years of the

existence of their society, 418 teachers and scholars, had
made a profession of religion." " In Philadelphia, when
Sunday schools were first established, out of the number
who were employed as teachers, there were 65 who gave

no indication of decided piety. But, in two years, out of

this number, 50 had made a public profession of re-

ligion."! And from 1818 to 1824, in one of the Unions

in that city, 205 teachers, and 73 scholars, had united

themselves with the Church. J And in this city, it is

known to many who hear me, that of the additions made
to our churches during the last eight years, a considerable

and continually increasing proportion have been from

among the teachers and scholars of our Sabbath schools.

And similar have been their fruits in country places.

* Christian Spectator, Vol. 1, p. 583.

t Amer. Sund. Sch. Magazine, Vol. 2, p. 240. t lb. Vol. 3, p. 104.
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" In the account of a revival in the State of New York
several years since, it was stated, that, of 35 who were
hopeful sharers in the work, 29 belonged to the Sabbath
school. And of 100 who united with a church in another

place, in the course of a single year, 98 had enjoyed the

blessings of Sabbath school instruction."* In 1825 a

member of a church in New Jersey wrote, " about one
hundred young persons have," since the establishment of

our schools, " been united to the church, who, after con-

siderable investigation, it was concluded, have all been,

in some way or other, connected with the Sabbath schools

of the congregation, either as teachers or scholars. We
may add to this about 30 persons of color, who have
received religious instruction in some of the Sunday
schools, and have made a profession of religion."! And
in 1828, a clergyman in one of the towns of Massachu-
setts, said he was " confident that every individual who
was in his first Sabbath school, was then a member of his

church. And that while some, during a recent revival,

were hopefully converted from every other house in the

vicinity, one large family of children, whose father, (a

member of the church,) refused to let them attend the

Sabbath school, (saying, he could give instruction enough
at home,) was passed by without a single trophy of renew-
ing grace."! The report of the Massachusetts Union for

1828, states, " In 69 schools, 348 teachers and 248
scholars have publicly professed their faith in Christ dur-

ing the last year ; besides very many who hope they have

exercised faith in his atoning blood, but have not yet

publicly espoused his cause."§ And the last year they

report, " 380 teachers and 237 scholars added to the

church. "II And the report of the American Sunday
School Union for 1828, after remarking that " very few

of the reports received from auxiliaries, mention the num-
ber of teachers and scholars who have made a profession

of religion in the past year," adds, "the number of the

former actually reported is 1269, and of the latter 909

;

which, being added to those before reportedjIF makes

* Christian Spectator, Vol. 4, p. 327. f Amer. S. S. Mag. Vol. 2, p. 152.

I Mass. Union, third report, p. 16. } Third report, p. 6.

il
Mass. Union, fourth report, p. 6.

IT The meaning is presumed to be, before reported by that Society, since

its formation in 1824.
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7659. But we believe this," the managers subjoin, " is

not one fourth of the teachers and pupils, who, after their

connexion with Sabbath schools, have been taught by the

Holy Spirit, and publicly professed their faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ."*

Such are specimens of the results every where realized

as the fruits of Sabbath schools. And the Christians

formed in these institutions, are not such as are content
with a mere hope of their own salvation. They are

Christians formed in the school of active, practical benev-
olence ; Christians who indeed, generally, live not unto
themselves, but for the glory of God and the best interests

of men. And from these materials are forming most of
the agents engaged in promoting the kingdom of Christ.

The last report of our own State Union mentions as fruits

of Sabbath schools in this Commonwealth, 88 ministers or

young men preparing for the ministry.? And " a large

proportion," it is stated on the best authority, " of the

present congregations and churches in England, and
of the devoted laborers in the various religious and
philanthropic institutions, are the fruits of Sabbath
schools. And more than two thirds of the active officiat-

ing ministers of England under the age of forty, and
nineteen twentieths of the missionaries who have gone
from Great Britain to the heathen, became pious at Sab-
bath schools."! " Henderson and Patterson, who have
done wonders in Europe in regard to the Bible cause,

both received their first religious impressions at Sabbath
schools. And the celebrated Dr. Morrison, missionary

to China, who has translated the whole Bible into Chi-

nese, a language spoken by near three hundred millions

of people, became pious at a Sabbath school."§
Now take these specimens, picked up here and there

on the extended field of Sabbath school influence ; and
consider that the number of children receiving Sabbath
school instruction is, in this country, at least three hun-
dred andfifty thousand, and in the world, one million five
hundred thousand; and remember how recent is the

general establishment of these institutions, and how

* Fourth Report, p. 10.

t Fourth report, p. 16. % Quarterly Reg. of the Am. Ed. Soc. Vol.ljp. 32,

§ Christian Spectator, Vol. 4, p. 327.
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gradual is commonly the developement of the influence of!

mora! causes, especially on the young ; and then estimate,

the efficacy of Sabbath schools in promoting true piety
[

in the earth.
i

5. And now
,
jiftJihj , let me just ask, in view of the

statements that have been made,—are the intelligence

and virtue of the people of this country the only security

for the preservation of our liberties ? And, is it a con-

summation most devoutly to be desired, that pure and
undefiled religion be, as God has promised it shall, extend-

ed through the earth ? How invaluable, then, what
mind can fully estimate, the benefits to our country
AND TO THE WORLD, of Sabbath schools 1

II. I proceed, as was proposed, to inquire, in the second

place, WHAT ARE OUR DUTIES IN REGARD TO THESE IM-

PORTANT INSTITUTIONS 1

And here, I think I may venture to assume, as a result

of the survey which has been taken, the conviction, in

the mind of every hearer, that, as parents, patriots, phi-

lanthropists and Christians, we are sacredly bound to do
all in our power to promote the prosperity and efficiency

of Sabbath schools. Arguments you do not need to

deepen this conviction. ' Tell us,' you say, ' what we are

to do, that we may contribute to this desirable result.'

1. In compliance with your demand, I remark, _^rs^,

WE OUGHT ALL TO FEEL A DEEP INTEREST IN SaBBATH
SCHOOLS.

Are they such institutions as we have been contempla-

ting 1 Where, then, is the father, or the mother, the lover

of his country, or of mankind, or of the cause of Christ,

that ought not, habitually, to regard them with the deepest

interest ? How pervading and active, especially, ought
to be the interest felt by the Church in this chief hope of

her continued prosperity and enlargement, till the glorious

things which her Lord has spoken concerning her shall

be accomplished 1 And can it be that any church, or

individual Christian, or philanthropist, or patriot, or pa-

rent, is indifferent to their influence and prosperity 1

Alas ! our consciences and past conduct testify that, with

very many of us, it has been strangely so, hitherto. We
have known and admitted the value of these institutions,

and sometimes expressed our commendation of them ; but
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how seldom have they engaged our interested thought?

how little pleasure have we taken in contemplating their

progress 1 how little have the most of us done to promote

:heir prosperity 1 These things certainly ought not so to

De. And I hope we are, one and all, resolved they shall

be no longer. And that they may not, let me exhort you,

[beside complying with the directions hereafter to be

^iven,) frequently to visit one and another of our Sabbath

schools. " No interest," it has been truly said, " is so

deep and lasting, as that which is excited by a persowa?

knowledge of facts ; for, however the sympathies may be

xcited by what we hear or read, yet the interest raised in

the mind, before long, grows faint on the memory, and

the heart soon loses that sensibility which may have

been awakened for an object by glowing descriptions
;

while a single appeal, by that object itself being presented

before us, claiming a. personal care, enlists our patronage,

and will leave the most lively impression on the mind, as

it has excited a feeling interest in the heart, from a per-

sonal knowledge of its merits."* Let me exhort you all,

my hearers, to get this personal knowledge of these im-

portant institutions, by frequently visiting them,—if there

is no other way in which you are brought to witness their

interesting proceedings and results. And I do assure

you, if you have a heart to feel for the welfare of man-
kind and for the glory of God, there is no place where
you can spend a half hour with more unmingled pleasure.

2. I remark, secondly, that we ought all, habitually
AND FERVENTLY, TO PRAY FOR SaBBATH SCHOOLS.

Admirably as they are adapted to promote the benevo-

lent ends for which they are instituted, they will effect

little, none of the spiritual good aimed at, without the

blessing of God ; but, as to the grand purpose of their

establishment, the teachers will labor, and the pupils will

study, in vain. O how constant and earnest ought the

teachers to be, in supplication for the guidance and bles-

sing of the Holy Spirit, who alone can make them and
their scholars wise unto everlasting life ! And if the re-

lation of Sabbath schools, to the prosperity of our country,

and the promotion of the Redeemer's kingdom, be such

American Sunday School Magazine, Vol. 2, p. 72.
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as we have to-day found it to be, what is there for which i

the patriot, the philanthropist, the Christian, ought more
frequently and importunately to plead with our prayer-

hearing God for his effectual blessing ? Especially should

we remember these institutions, in our secret and family

devotions, on the Sabbath ; earnestly beseeching Him,
with whom is the residue of the Spirit, to shed down
plentifully, upon teachers and scholars, his gracious influ-

ence ; that they may be interested in, and rightly under-

stand, and feel the sanctifying power of his truth.

3. I add, thirdly, we should all, as we can, give

OUR PERSONAL EFFORTS TO THE EXTENSION OF THE
BENEFICIAL INFLUENCES OF SaBBATH SCHOOLS. This

we may do in various ways.

Some, yea many, who are not now so employed, may
become teachers. All, whatever their rank, and their

relations in life, ought to be willing to engage in this

benevolent and most profitable labor, whose health and

paramount duties will permit, and who can obtain a share

in the work. Married as well as single persons, and

middle aged as well as young, wherever,—not that it is

perfectly convenient, but their circumstances will admit

of it, ought to be ready to enlist and persevere in this

self-denying but delightful service. And many more

laborers are wanting in this most promising field, than

can yet be procured. I regret exceedingly to be com-

pelled to state, that in the schools connected with this

congregation several additional teachers are now greatlj

needed, beside those who might find employment in them

were their pupils increased as they ought to and mighl

easily be. And in the city, efforts by our denomination

for extending the inestimable benefits of these institu-

tions by the establishment of new schools, have, from the

want of teachers, been wholly suspended ; although not

more than half the children in the city, of a suitable agCj

are connected with the Sabbath schools of any denomina-

tion. Brethren and friends, shall these deficiencies any

longer exist ? Are there not many here who will, promptly

and cheerfully, make the effort, and the sacrifice, if sacri-

fice be needful, to come forward and supply them ? Per-

mit me to hope, and to find, that the appeal has not been
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made in vain. Employment can easily be found for all

who will heartily engage in the work.

Another way in which we may materially contribute to

;he extension of the beneficial influences of Sabbath
schools, is by all the parents in this congregation sending

'Jieir children, that are of a suitable age. I say all the

parents in this congregation ; the rich and the more ele-

vated in society, as well as the more humble and the

Door ; those who give religious instruction to their children

It home, as well as those who neglect this important duty,

50 plainly enjoined upon all, in our text, and in other

Darts of the word of God. You have already heard the

estimony on this point, of several highly respectable in-

lividuals, referred to for another purpose in a preceding

5art of this discourse. One of them says, " I once
;hought there was no good reason why the children of
ntelligent and pious parents,—parents able and willing

o instruct their own children,—should be sent to the

Sabbath school ; being under the impression, that every

•hing in the way of tuition could be quite as well, if not
Detter, done for them at home. But I have changed my
nind on this point. I would urge children of all classes

;o attend. 1 think it my duty to send my own children,

lot merely for the sake of example, and to stimulate

others, whose children may be less favorably situated, to

io the same, but also from a persuasion that my children

ire really likely to be better managed, and, in some
•espects, better instructed, in a well conducted Sabbath
school, than under my own roof I would, therefore,

Host earnestly recommend to all parents to patronize

Sabbath schools ; to maTce a point of sending their own
children ; and to contribute, by all means in their power,
to render these institutions better taught, more orderly,

more efficient, and more useful. It is in the power of
every one to help forward this cause. And, if my esti-

mate of the subject is not altogether erroneous, it is

manifest, that every one who lends his aid to the carrying
on of a system so fraught with advantages to the young
and the old, to parents and children, to the church and
the world, ought to be reckoned a public benefactor."*
The gentleman who has published to the world this noble

* Sabbath School Treasury, Vol. 2, p. 87.

3
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testimony, was one of my honored and beloved instructers

when I was preparhig' for the ministry. I had the privi-

lege of being the superintendent of the Sabbath school to

which he first sent his children. Those of them that

have been of a suitable age have ever since attended.

And the consequences have already been such, as the

pious father and some of his children, will together

rejoice in before the throne of God through eternal ages.

And now, what intelligent or pious parent is there that

hears me, who will not follow his advice and imitate his

example ? What parent is there that does not desire,

and will not secure, for his beloved children, the intel-

lectual, moral, and spiritual benefits, which, we have seen,

result from a faithful attendance on well regulated Sab-
bath schools ; and will not, by his own example, contribute

to the extension, as far as possible, among other families

that may be influenced by him, of these inestimable

benefits ? I desire not to dictate to, or control, any indi-

vidual. But I do desire the promotion of the moral and
spiritual improvement of all this beloved people. And,
under the strong influence of this desire, I do earnestly

recommend, and respectfully request, that you all send

your children, that are of a suitable age, immediately and
constantly to the Sabbath school.

Other ways in which parents and others may contribute

to the extension of the happy influence of these institu-

tions are, by assisting the teachers in their efforts for the

moral improvement of their pupils ; and inducing others to

commit their children to their benevolent care. The parents

and the elder brothers and sisters of the Sabbath school

scholars should contribute, with diligence and cheerful-

ness, to their regular and punctual attendance ; to their

being well prepared with, and thoroughly understanding,

their lessons ; and to their receiving from them, and
retaining, their proper moral and spiritual impression.

And all should be ready to improve every opportunity to

induce their friends and acquaintances, and especially

the poor around them, to send their children, and con-

tinue their regular attendance. Very much more might

be accomplished among us, in this way, than has been

hitherto. Many of the children already in the schools,

might, each, induce other children to attend. The
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teachers in visiting their scholars would, on inquiry, find

phildren of their neighbors, who do not belong to any

Sabbath school, and might be induced to attend. And
Tiany whose circumstances will not admit of their becom-
ng teachers, might devote a small portion of a week-day

)r of the Sabbath, to going through our streets and lanes

n quest of children to be directed to some well conducted

Sabbath school. Nearly all of us, were our hearts alive

;o the subject, might, in various ways, contribute to the

ncrease of the numbers, and efficiency, of these admira-

jle institutions.

Another way in which we may aid this good work, and
he only additional one I shall mention, is, by our pecu-

liary contributions. Although the instruction in all our

Sabbath schools is perfectly gratuitous ; it is at once ap-

)areht that their efficient management must be attended

vith very considerable expense. Rent is to be paid for a

lumber of the school rooms. Class books and other

)apers are to be frequently provided. And libraries are

o be established, and supplied with new publications as

ast as they issue from the press, and are needed in the

ichools. These, and other incidental expenses are con-

inually to be provided for. And how shall they be

)rovided for 1 By the teachers and superintendents ?

Those who give their time, and solicitude, and labor to

his benevolent work ? many of them devoted to arduous

;mployments, during the week, to procure a subsistence,

;o that they have little or no time for reading, and other

neans of intellectual and moral improvement but the Sab-

)ath, and, with a most commendable self-denial and a spirit

)f true benevolence, entirely forego this personal advan-

age, and devote nearly the whole of the day of sacred

est, except the portions of it spent in the house of God,

o the anxieties and the toil of training our children in

he ways of virtue and of eternal life 1 Must they also

mstain the burden of meeting the pecuniary demands of

,heir schools ? They are willing to sustain their share.

They do contribute for the purpose, constantly and libe-

rally. But they cannot do the whole. For a large

3ortion of the funds needed,- they must depend on the

Christian community ; and to them they confidently look

for the needed assistance.
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The Boston Sabbath School Union, in whose behal

more particularly I address you to-day, has under it

direction the Sabbath schools, in different ways, connecte<

with the Evangelical Congregational Societies in this city

including the three schools that attend public worship with

this congregation. They have under their care, 16

schools ; containing upwards of 2000 pupils, and nearl)

300 teachers. For the accommodation of several of these

schools, room-rent has to be paid. All of them are fur-

nished with libraries ; which, it is very important, should

be considerably increased. Heretofore it has been usual

to appropriate $200, annually, for the increase of the

libraries in the schools ; but, in consequence of their scan

ty means, this Society, since it received the charge o

the schools, about a year since, from the Society for the

Religious and Moral Instruction of the Poor, has been

able to spare only $59 for this important purpose

They also greatly desire, and, if teachers can be obtained,

(which they cannot but anticipate,) they intend speedily,

to establish new schools ; for the accommodation of whicl

rent will have to be paid, and which must also be fur^

nished with libraries. And, with these pressing demands

upon them, when debts already contracted are paid, the]

will not have a dollar in their treasury ; and they have ni

resource from which they expect to derive assistance, fol

several months to come, but from the contribution theji

now ask from this congregation.

Their claim is before you. And I doubt not it will be

favorably received. The poor will cheerfully give thei

mites to aid an object, to them so richly fraught with

blessings ; and those favored with a competency, and with

wealth, will show, by their liberal contributions, how
justly they estimate the intellectual, and moral, and re-

ligious improvement, of their own beloved children, and
of the rising generation of this ancient and highly favored

metropolis. " Remember the words of the Lord Jesus^

how he said. It is more blessed to give than to receive.'

And, " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the leasi

of these, ye have done it unto me."
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At a Meeting of the Pilgrim Association, held at Plymouth, Dec. 22,

1830;

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association he presented to the Rev. Dr.

WiswER for the Discourse delivered by him, this day, in commemoration of

the Landing of our Pilgrim Fathers; and that he be very respect-

fully and earnestly requested to furnish a copy for publication.

A true exti'act from the minutes,

ELIJAH DEXTER,
^^'^'^^y^^^-fj^'^^"'''""'

To the Rev. Dr. Wisner.

Dear Sir,

In the above expression of thanks, and in the request for the pub-

lication of your Discourse, we most cordially unite in behalf of the Third

Congregational Church, and those associated with it in the religious services

of this day.

Very respectfully,

your most obedient servants.

ANDREW MACKIE,^ ^ . .

JOSIAH ROBBINS, >
^<'"*™ff«e of

F. FREEMAN, i -drrangements.

Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1830.



SERMON.

Deuteronomy xxxii. 9, 10, 11, 12.

THE lord's portion IS HIS PEOPLE ; JACOB IS THE LOT OF HIS INHERITANCE.

HE FOUND HIM IN A DESERT LAND, AND IN THE WASTE HOWLING WILDER-

NESS : HE LED HIM ABOUT, HE INSTRUCTED HIM, HE KEPT HIM AS THE
APPLE OF HIS EYE. AS AN EAGLE STIRRETH UP HEK NEST, FLUTTERETH
OVER HER YOUNG, SPREADETH ABROAD HER WINGS, TAKETH THEM, BEAR-

ETH THEM ON HER WINGS 5 SO THE LORD ALONE DID LEAD HIM, AND
THERE WAS NO STRANGE GOD WITH HIM.

The occasion on which we are assembled is sacred to

the memory of the Puritans. Besides the descendants of

Jacob, no class of men have been made the instruments of

so much good. The infidel historian of England,—" who,"

it has been justly said,* " through the whole course of his

history, lies in wait for an opportunity of throwing discredit

upon the cause of both religion and liberty," and who, as

every one knows that has any acquaintance with his writings,

bore a specially malignant hate against the Puritans,—even

Hume has said, that, in Great Britain, " the precious spark of

liberty " was " kindled, and was preserved, by the Puritans

alone ; and it was to this sect, whose principles," in his view,

" appear so frivolous and habits so ridiculous, that the Eng-

lish owe the whole freedom of their constitution."f And to

them, of course, we may add, are mankind indebted for all

the influence of the example and the power and the benevo-

* By the English translator of the " Essay on the Spirit and Influence of the Re-
formation by Luther, by Charles Villers, 8vo. London, 1803." p. 108, Note,

t History of England, iii. 7G. Philadelphia, 3vo. 1822.



lence of the British natioji in diffusing the blessings of free-

dom and of Christianity through the earth. And here, on

this western continent, the Puritans were the principal instru-

ments in founding institutions that are now blessing more

than twelve millions of people with domestic, social, civil and

religious privileges in an extent and a purity never before

known, and which are the admiration and the envy of the

world. These institutions, if they shall be faithfully pre-

served and adequately extended, and our population shall

advance as heretofore, will, in this land, before the children

of some now living shall die, make thus happy two hundred

millions of human beings. And from these institutions has

gone forth an influence, which has already emancipated from

the yoke of foreign despotism this whole continent
;

greatly

meliorated the condition of the entire European population
;

shaken to its foundation, in that quarter of the globe, every

fabric of civil and ecclesiastical tyranny ; and promises to be,

in the hand of Providence, the chief instrument of overturn-

ing and overturning and overturning in the earth, till, every

where, "the yoke of" the people's "burden" shall be

"broken," and "the oppressed" set "free," and "right-

eousness " shall " spring forth before all nations," and " the

work of righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of right-

eousness, quietness and assurance forever."* Noble and

signally honored race ! In them, next after the seed of

faithful Abraham, it seems, is to be fulfilled the promise, In

you " shall all the nations of the earth be blessed."f
How WERE THEY PREPARED FOR BEING THEMSELVES SO

SIGNALLY BLESSED, AND TO OTHERS SO SIGNAL A BLESSING ?

This, it is at once perceived, is a radical and most impor-

tant inquiry. The inhabitants of Spain or Italy could never

* Isaiah ix. 4 ; Iviii. 6 ; Ixi. 11 ; xxxii. 17.

t Says Villers, a French writer, in his Essay already referred to, written in 1802,
" Among the vast number of remote and immediate causes which contributed to this

great event [the first French revolution] must not be forgotten the American repub-

lic." " Who can tell what may happen to both worlds from the seducing example of

that independence which the Americans obtained by conquest ? What new position

would the world acquire, if that example were followed ? And without doubt, in the

end, it will be so." p. 244.



have established and perpetuated the New England colonies,

and accomplished the North American revolution. There

must be a certain preparation, a particular character formed,

before free institutions can be established among a people

upon a permanent basis.

There must, in the first place, be a general diffusion of

sufficient intelligence to enable the mass of the people to

understand and vindicate their rights. History has demon-

strated, and therefore I need not occupy time in proving, that

a people sunk in ignorance are wholly incapable of acquiring

and preserving the blessings of civil and religious freedom.

But knowledge alone does not prepare men for these bles-

sings. Some of the most eminent men for talents and learn-

ing that have ever lived, have been the most obsequious min-

ions of despotism. A community generally immoral cannot,

from the nature of the case, enjoy the benefits of free institu-

tions. Rational liberty exists in any country, in proportion

as the sovereignty is lodged in and rightly exercised by the

people. A perfectly free government is, in fact, " the peo-

ple governing themselves by an expression of their moral

feeling and their will in the form of laws." Of course, if the

people are generally corrupt in their moral principles and

habits, wholesome laws will not be enacted. And if they

were enacted, they would not be executed : for, in such a

government, those who are appointed to execute the laws

will, of course, be guided in their administration by the tone

of public sentiment. If wholesome laws exist, there must be

in the community a moral sentiment that will approve and

demand their execution. Hence the truth, which has become

a political axiom, that Virtue is the foundation of a

REPUBLIC. The mere increase of knowledge among a popu-

lation, who have been sunk in intellectual and moral, as well

as political, debasement, may produce impatience of servi-

tude, and lead to a revolution. But, as the people are not

influenced by virtuous principle, and are, consequently, not

accustomed to self-restraint, every man will think that liberty



consists in following his own inclinations ; and scenes of

anarchy will ensue, which will soon cause the return of a

general preference for " the calm of despotism." Ample

confirmation of these remarks was furnished by the first

French revolution ; and, I fear, is now furnishing by the

Mexican and South American republics. But if, while intel-

ligence has been diffused, virtuous principles have been im-

bibed, and virtuous habits formed, among a people ; then

they are capable of self-government, they are qualified to be

free.

This indispensable preparation for liberty had been made,

and well made, among our Puritan ancestors. Hence their

complete success in establishing essentially free institutions

immediately upon their arrival in this western world, and in

preserving them during the hundred and fifty years of their

colonial existence, and, with the help of their brethren of a

kindred spirit in other colonies, perfecting them, and placing

them, as we trust, upon a durable basis, in our revolution.

The question, therefore, returns, with increased interest,

How was this preparation made ? The correct answer, as it

will be my principal object to show in this discourse, is, that

IT WAS PRODUCED CHIEFLY BY THE DIRECT AND INDIRECT

INFLUENCES OF RELIGION.

Christianity, all history testifies, is the most powerful moral

cause that has ever been brought to operate on mankind.

Affecting, as it necessarily does when its real or pretended

claims are at all regarded, the very springs of human action,

and entering into all the conduct and relations of life, it can-

not but exert a mighty influence. Wherever it has prevailed,

whether in its simplicity and purity, or in the various forms

of distortion and corruption which it has been made to

assume, it has invariably produced great effects.

As originally constituted by its divine Founder, the Church

was a well ordered republic : all the members were placed

on an equality, and there was no authority but that which was

voluntarily given to superior intelligence and virtue ; and the



only power exercised was a moral power. Thus constituted,

the Christian Church commenced its progress from the me-

tropolis of Judea. And, in less than three hundred years,

notwithstanding the most powerful and determined opposition,

it spread itself over the whole Roman empire, which was

then the whole known world.

The rulers and wise men of this world now began to per-

ceive, that if the character and influence of the Church should

remain unchanged, their usurped dominion would, for reasons

which will be developed in the sequel of this discussion, soon

come to an end. On the other hand, they wisely conjec-

tured that, if its constitution could be so modified as to bring

it into alliance with civil institutions, and make it subservient

to political purposes, as Paganism had been, it would afford a

far more efficient support of their despotic authority. The
experiment was made ; and made with fatal success. The
Ministers of Jesus Christ, who had been unmoved by the

frowns of power, were fascinated and seduced by its smiles.

The desired change was, gradually, but completely, effected.

And most deplorable were the consequences. The great

body of professed Christians soon relapsed into the grossest

ignorance ; and " the mighty energies of a religion which

connects man with eternity," were made subservient to the

base designs of an ambitious and profligate clergy in alliance

with unprincipled rulers. And all Christendom was envel-

oped in a long night of thick intellectual, moral and political

darkness.

The lamp of heaven was not, however, extinguished.

During the whole period so justly denominated " the dark

ages," there were spots which its glimmering faintly illu-

mined ; and now and then it shot forth a ray of light, which

fell upon the mind of some favored individual, and scattered

from it the gloom, which still rested on all around.

At length, after a lapse of ten centuries, the bright morn-

ing of the Reformation dawned upon the earth. An event

fraught with more blessings to mankind than any other since
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that which angels announced in the field of Bethlehem, sing-

ing, " Gloiy to God in the highest, and on earth, peace,

good-will to men."*

The grand moving spirit of the Reformation, as every one

knows, was tlie love of religion. No views of secular or

ecclesiastical ambition mingled with and corrupted the mo-

tives of the first and principal actors in its wonderful scenes.

They were excited and sustained and carried forward in

their noble achievements, by a single, ardent, enduring and

all conquering love for what they deemed the cause of God

and of human salvation.

The fundamental principle of the Reformation was—that

THE Bible is the sole depository or religious truth
;

AND that, C0NSEQ,UENTLY, TO ASCERTAIN THE DOCTRINES

AND DUTIES OF RELIGION, THE FIRST AND FINAL RESORT

MUST BE TO THE ScRiPTURES. " The Bible," Said they,

" THE Bible is the religion of Protestants."f Truly

wonderful, and equally salutary, were the efiects produced

by this single principle.

To qualify themselves as translators and thorough inter-

preters of the Bible, the Reformers saw they must make

themselves acquainted with the original languages of Scrip-

ture, and with the various stores of ancient learning so inti-

mately connected with the science of sacred criticism. And
to expose and refute the reasonings of their antagonists, they

found it necessary to make themselves familiar with the

writings of the Fathers, and the history of councils and de-

cretals, and of the fluctuations and changes of civil and eccle-

siastical power, and the various systems of ancient philoso-

phy. To these studies they applied themselves, with great

diligence and success. And to facilitate their progress, and

* If the reader desires to see ample confirmation of this statement, he will find it in

Villers' Essay ; a work that ought to be studied by every friend and advocate of civil

and religious freedom.

t Chillingworth afterward thus expressed their fundamental principle. The mean-
ing of this maxim is not, of course, as some have pretended to understand it, that this

was the only sentiment which the Reformers regarded as essential, but (what the
maxim expresses) that all doctrines and authoritative precepts and examples in regard
to religion must be derived ultimately from Scripture.



diffuse as extensively as possible this important knowledge,

they established colleges, and collected libraries, and sent

forth innumerable publications. The Protestant universities,

moreover, were not, as those of the Catholics had been,

resorted to by few but youth destined to the priesthood.

They were open alike to all j and were soon crowded with

students. Emulation was enkindled ; facilities of improve-

ment were rapidly multiplied ; and a progress made in know-

ledge which, in preceding ages, would have been thought

impossible.

Another effect of the fundamental principle of the Re-

formers was, to take nothing upon authority. The Church

of Rome said. Submit, without examination, to authority.

The Protestants said. Examine, and submit only to your own

conviction. And wherever the maxim was adopted, the

shackles which had for centuries bound fast the human intel-

lect were broken, and the barriers erected against investiga-

tion and the communication of thought were overthrown.

Men were made free in the inmost sanctuary of the soul, and

dared to look freely and boldly around them. Light broke

forth, and shot its rays in every direction. Mental activity

and energy were greatly promoted ; and information exten-

sively and rapidly diffused. .

A violent controversy was also carried on between the

Reformers and the Papists, which served still more to rouse

and invigorate the minds of men. So great were the inter-

ests at stake, and so important the consequences of victory

or defeat, that every power of those engaged in the contest

was put in requisition, and exerted to the very utmost. In-

tellectual energy was thus greatly and rapidly increased, and

knowledge of all kinds advanced. And this influence, every

where, preponderated immensely in favor of the Protestants
;

because, while their adversaries were hampered by the dicta

and conflicting opinions of Fathers, and the decrees of Coun-

cils, and the bulls of Popes, they went directly to the Bible,

2
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and, vvitli untrammelled minds, inquired, What saith the

Lord ?

Another consideration which must not be omitted is, that

the simple study of the Bible itself, if it be pursued with any

measure of attention and diligence, produces a wonderful

effect in elevating the intellectual character. No mind can

be frequently thus employed without being strengthened.

While the repeated, and especially the believing, contem-

plation of the sublime truths whh which it thus becomes

acquainted—the wonderful facts disclosed in the Scriptures

concerning the nature and ways of God, the method of re-

deeming mercy, the realities of eternity, and its connection

with the feelings and actions of the present life—must exert,

all experience proves does invariably exert, a powerful influ-

ence in widening the range of thought and giving a new and

lofty tone to the mind.

All these influences it was the constant aim of the Re-

formers to make bear as extensively and powerfully as possi-

ble upon the mass of the people. This was another effect of

their leading principle. It says to the laity as well as to the

clergy, " Prove all things ; hold fast that which is good."

It refers all " to the law and to the testimony," and makes

every man directly responsible to God for his opinions and

conduct. Hence, wherever the Reformation extended, a

general and ardent desire was immediately excited among

the people, to qualify themselves to read the Scriptures, and

the numerous other writings on religion, with which they

were furnished by their new instructors. Schools and acade-

mies, as well as colleges, were extensively established, and

filled with pupils. AVhile, every where, the minds of all

were continually roused to action, and furnished with know-

ledge, by the instructions of the living preacher ; who was

stimulated, by love for the souls of his people, and by the

desire of triumph for his party in the great moral conflict

going forward, to promote as extensively as possible, among
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all classes, and by every means, a thorough knowledge of

the doctrines and duties of religion.

By these various means, in those countries which em-

braced the Protestant faith, science and literature, in all their

departments, were greatly and rapidly advanced and im-

proved ; and general information was diffused among the

people to an extent at that time utterly unprecedented.

Wherever the principles of the Reformation were completely

triumphant, colleges and universities were opened to all who

chose to resort to them, and the means of acquiring what we
denominate a common education were furnished to the whole

community.*

Nearly as great, and yet more important in its influence,

was the change produced in the moral character of the

people among whom Protestantism prevailed. They were

not sent to the Bible, and taught with so much fidelity by

their spiritual guides, without fruit unto holiness. Multitudes

sincerely embraced the unadulterated religion of the Scrip-

tures. And the very object of this religion, and its unfailing

influence when received into the heart, is to make men vir-

tuous. It teaches them to restrain and subdue their passions,

to master their own spirits, and govern themselves ; and to

esteem as highly, and make as vigorous efforts to maintain,

the rights of others as their own, and even to sacrifice every

other interest but that of their salvation to the public good.

Nor is this influence wholly confined to the truly pious ; but,

where they are found in any considerable numbers, it

extends from them, with greater or less power, through the

whole community ; affecting, more or less, the opinions, the

hopes and fears, the motives and conduct of all. Such was

* The provision made by the Congregationalists in New England, and by the

Presbyterians in Scotland, for giving to all classes a common education, is well

known. One of the Canons of the Synod of Dort, in which nearly all the Reformed
Churches (hen existing were represented, enjoins upon the Consistories of the several

congregations to provide for the establishment and support of parochial schools. I

use the phrase ' Reformed Churches' as it is used by Mosheim in his Ecclesiastical

History, to denote those churches which agreed, for the most part, in doctrine and
discipline with the Church of Geneva, in distinction from those of the Lutheran per-

suasion. Among the Lutherans also the common people were almost universally

qualified to read the Scriptures.
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actually the result, in an eminent degree, of that revival of

primitive piety which followed the Reformation.*

By this intellectual and moral elevation, the people were

prepared for a government of laws. And the consequence

was that, in all countries which embraced the Protestant

faith, political changes speedily occurred decidedly advan-

tageous to the people.

f

There w^ere also other influences and results which must

not be passed without notice.

The appKcation of their master principle by the Reformers

led to the discovery of that fundamental truth, so fully recog-

nized in the Scriptures, that God alone is lord of the con-

science. This all-important truth was, indeed, but partially

understood, for a time, by the most enlightened promoters of

the Reformation. By some it was disputed, and even

denied. But by that class of Protestants from whom we are

descended, it was, at length, fully understood, and received

as a fundamental truth. Thus the radical principle of reli-

gious freedom was elicited ', which, by an easy and natural

gradation, led to the discovery of political rights. J

Another effect of that recourse to the Scriptures which

resulted from the Reformation was, the speedy and universal

discovery, by those brought under its influence, that there

was no warrant for that system of priestly domination by

which, throughout Christendom, the very minds and con-

* " Nothing is worthy of more serious attention than the difference in point of
morals which is found between Catholic and Protestant countries. A degree of dis-

sokiteness and licentiousness appears in the former, which always forms a striking
contrast with what is seen in the latter, which, bad as they are, may be reckoned
pure and correct when compared with Catholic countries." Villers, p. 346, Note.

t In the now Protestant cantons of Switzerland, in Holland, and in Great Britain, the
form of the governments was changed, or essentially modified, in favor of the people.
And in the Protestant Stales of Germany, in Denmark and Sweden, though the con-
stitution of the governments was not altered, they became practically less despotic.
Villers, pp. 172—283.

X
" The will to be free in matters of conscience is the same at bottom with the will

to be free in matters of state." Villers, p. 181. " There is not a truth to be gathered
from history more certain, or more momentous, than this, that civil liberty cannot
long be separated from religious liberty, without danger, and ultimately without de-
struction, to both. Wherever religious liberty exists, it will, first or last, bring in, and
establish, political liberty. Wherever it is suppressed, the church establishment will,

first or last, become the engine of despotism, and overthrow, unless it be itself over-
thrown, every vestige of political right." Judge Story's Centennial Discourse at
Salem in 1828, p. 46.
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sciences of men had, for so many centuries, been bomid as

with fetters of iron. The authority of the Pope was utterly

renounced by all Protestants. The question now arose,

How ought the Church to be governed ? and was, unfortu-

nately, not, in all cases, determined by the sole authority of

Scripture. In those countries where the government con-

ducted the work of reformation, the Church was moulded to

suit the views and interests of the rulers : ecclesiastical

dignitaries were retained, who governed the Church in sub-

ordination to the king. But where the Reformation was

begun and carried on by the people, the constitution of the

Church was generally settled much after the primitive model.

The rights of the people were acknowledged. Jesus Christ

was held to be the sole head of the church ; and whatever

powers pertain to the body as a voluntary association, were

vested in the whole company of believers, and exercised,

either by themselves, or their representatives. A form of

church-government was instituted essentially popular ; which,

it will be at once obvious to every reflecting mind, would

operate favorably for civil liberty, just as certainly as men's

principles and habits will influence their actions.* An
influence too, which would be greatly augmented in that age,

from the intimate connection in which all had been accus-

tomed to view the Church and the State.

And when led to investigate the pretentions of the Pope

to raise up and cast down kings, men were naturally con-

ducted to the inquiry, by what authority kings exercised

their dominion. And the Catholic princes who attempted by

* " No bishop, no kinaf,'' was a maxim of that determined enemy of popular rig-hts,

James 1. of En°:land. During the progress of the Reformation " it was formed into

an express and fundamental maxim of state, that Catholicism was the best support of
absolute power, while Protestantism was favorable to rebellion and the republican
spirit. It would not, even in our days, be possible to drive this maxim out of the
heads of man}' statesmen." Villers, pp. 276, 277. " It soon became apparent [in the
reig-n of Elizabeth in England] that they [the Puritans] tended naturally towards
republicanism ; for certain it is that monarchy and episcopacy, the throne and the
altar, are much more nearly connected, than writers of bad faith, or little reflection,

have sought to persuade mankind." " Besides this insensible hut natural inclination

towards democracy, tchicli arises from the principles of a popular church-goi'ernment,

there was another cause why the current should set in that direction; it was only
under commonwealths that the Puritans saw their beloved discipline flourish." Lon-
don Quarterly Review, xvi. 517, 518.
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force of arms to put a stop to the Reformation, drove its

advocates to the discovery that sovereigns may be lavi^fully

resisted when they encroach upon the rights of their subjects.

*' These novekies," said Francis I. of France, when con-

versing, one day, on the influence of the Reformation,

" These novelties tend to nothing less than the overthrow

of all monarchy, divine and human."* And the actual result

was that, in a great portion of Europe, the Papal tyranny

was overthrown ; and in all countries in which the Reforma-

tion prevailed, the prerogatives of monarchs were much

reduced, or new governments were instituted essentially

republican.

From this general survey permit me now to turn your

attention to a brief view of the progress of the Reformation

in England. In that nation it was begun and carried on by

the government, while in the other countries to which it

extended, the leaders in commencing and conducting it were

of the people. This peculiarity of the Reformation in

England was productive of many evils, from some of which

the people of that country are not wholly relieved to this

day
;

yet, in one respect it was overruled for a good which

far more than counterbalances those evils. In other countries

the work of reform was generally carried forward, almost at

once, to the extent of the views of the learned and pious

instruments employed by Providence in its promotion ; and

thus established, by universal consent, in a state of much

imperfection : and thus has it been continued in those

countries to the present time. But in England, the govern-

ment, in its capriciousness and tyranny, stopped in the work

of reform, far short of the other Protestant Churches, and of

the wishes of its own most able and devoted Reformers.

This produced collision ; led to rigid examination of the

rights and duties of kings and subjects, first in regard to

rehgion, and then in regard to government ; and ultimately

struck out that spirit of religious and civil freedom, which

* Villers, p. 189.
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the Puritans preserved from extinction in the mother country,

and brought to maturity in this western world.

Henry VIII. began the Reformation in England, to gratify

his furious passions : and, as his passions dictated, he con-

ducted it, till his death ; none scarcely, daring to utter a

whisper of opposition to his capricious and tyrannical pro-

ceedings. One circumstance, however, occurred which, in

the present connection, is worthy of special notice. While

" a most obedient son of the Papacy," Henry pubhshed a

book " against Luther, in defence of the seven sacraments of

the Romish Church ;" which procured from the Pope, for

him and his successors, the title of " Defender of the

Faith."* This book Luther answered, with a boldness and

superiority of argument which greatly exasperated Henry.

These circumstances probably had an influence in producing

the unquestioned fact, that Luther and Lutheranism had com-

paratively little effect on the reformation in England, and

the principal direct influence from abroad in prom.oting it

was sought and emanated from the famous John Calvin, the

other great leader in the work of pulling down the Popish

hierarchy.-]- Many English students resorted to Geneva, to

receive the instructions of this distinguished theologian.

His writings, too, were extensively circulated, and studied,

and exerted a powerful influence in England. Two results

followed of great importance to the cause of civil and

religious liberty. The divines of England became familiarly

acquainted with, and many of them warmly attached to, the

form of church-government instituted by Calvin at Geneva,

which was far more democratical than the ecclesiastical

polity estabhshed in the countries reformed under the influ-

ence of Luther. And the peculiar form of religious doctrine

at first propagated, and for a long time universally adopted,

* Neal's History of the Puritans, American edition, i. 56.

t Another circumstance which subsequently had a still greater influence in produc-
ing this result was, the invitation to England, early in the reign of Edward VI. of

Peter Martyr and Martin Bucer, distinguished divines of the continent, who were of
the Reformed or Calvinistic class of Protestants, and who were made divinity pro-
fessors at Oxford and Cambridge. Neal i. [)k
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in England, was that usually designated by the title Calvin-

istic* The influence which the former of these results

would exert on the cause of religious and civil liberty has

been already stated ; that of the latter shall be evinced by

the statements of another, who thought not, most probably,

what honorable testimony he was giving to this oft maligned

system of religious doctrine. A late writer of great force

and eloquence,! ^^^ delineating the character of the Puritans,

in which, he justly considers, is to be found the main spring

of their wonderful achievements, thus expresses himself.

" The Puritans were men whose minds had derived a

peculiar character from the daily contemplation of superior

beings and eternal interests. Not content with acknowledg-

ing, in general terms, an overruhng Providence, they habitu-

ally ascribed every event to the will of the Great Being, for

whose power nothing was too vast, for whose inspection

nothing was too minute. To know Him, to serve Him, to

enjoy Him, was with them the great end of existence.

They rejected with contempt the ceremonious homage which

other sects substituted for the pure worship of the soul.

Instead of catching occasional glimpses of the Deity through

an obscuring veil, they aspired to gaze full on the intolerable

brightness, and to commune with Him face to face. Hence

originated their contempt of earthly distinctions. The dif-

ference between the greatest and the meanest of mankind

seemed to vanish, when compared with the boundless interval

which separated the whole race from Him on whom their

own eyes were constantly fixed. They recognized no title to

superiority but His favor ; and, confident of that, they

despised all the accomplishments and all the dignities of the

world. If their names were not found in the registers of

heralds, they felt assured that they were recorded in the

Book of Life. If their steps were not accompanied by a

splendid train of menials, legions of ministering angels had

* Neal, i. 544—549.

t The writer of the review of Milton. Edinburgh Review, xlii. 339.
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charge over them. Their palaces were houses not made

with hands ; their diadems, crowns of glory which should

never fade away. On the rich and the eloquent, on nobles

and priests, they looked down with contempt : For they

esteemed themselves rich in a more precious treasure, and

eloquent in a more sublime language ; nobles by the right of

an earlier creation, and priests by the imposition of a

mightier hand. The very meanest of them was a being to

whose fate a mysterious and terrible importance belonged

—

on whose slightest action the spirits of light and darkness

looked with anxious interest, who had been destined, before

the heaven and earth was created, to enjoy a felicity which

should continue when heaven and earth should have passed

away. Events which short-sighted politicians ascribed to

earthly causes, had been ordained on his account. For his

sake empires had risen, and flourished, and decayed. For

his sake the Almighty had proclaimed his will, by the pen of

the evangelist, and the harp of the prophet. He had been

rescued by no common Deliverer, from the grasp of no

common foe. He had been ransomed by the sweat of no

vulgar agony, by the blood of no earthly sacrifice. It was

for him that the sun had been darkened, that the rocks had

been rent, that the dead had arisen, that all nature had shud-

dered at the sufferings of her expiring God." How just, as

well as eloquent, this delineation ? And how pervading, in

this noble character, the doctrines of the evangelical system ?

How vital in its production, does the candid observer per-

ceive, the doctrines of divine decrees, of assurance, and of

the perseverance of the saints, those distinctive peculiarities

of the Calvinistic faith ?'^ Indeed, my hearers, much as the

name of Calvin has been scoffed at and loaded with reproach

by many sons of freedom, there is not a historical proposition

more susceptible of complete demonstration than this, that

* "In tracing the coherence among the systems of modern theology, we may
observe, that the doctrine of absolute decrees has ever been intimately connected
with the enthusiastic spirit." " The spirit, too, of enthusiasm, bold, daring, and un-
controlled, strongly disposed their [the Puritans] minds to adopt republican tenets."

Hume, Hist, of England, iii. 372, 690.

3
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NO MAN HAS LIVED TO WHOM THE WORLD IS UNDER GREATER

OBLIGATIONS FOR THE LIBERTY IT NOW ENJOYS THAN JoHN

Calvin. That liberty has been derived, all of it, from the

Puritans ;* and no individual had so much influence in

forming the principles and character of the Puritans as

Calvin.

Henry VIII. was succeeded in the throne of England by

tlie amiable and pious Edward VI. ; during whose short reign

the Reformation was carried forward to the state in which it

is nov\^ by law established in that kingdom. All the English

Reformers were gratified with the ecclesiastical changes made

in this reign : most of them, however, hoping for further

modifications ; which would, no doubt, have been made, had

the life of Edv/ard been prolonged. -j-

His untimely death made way for the accession of " the

bloody Mary." Papacy was restored ; and a violent perse-

cution of the Protestants ensued. This was a most untoward

event. Yet it was a necessary part of that " severe disci-

pline " by Vv^hich Providence was preparing a portion of the

nation for the discovery and maintenance of the principles of

rehgious and civil freedom. The sincere Protestants, both

ministers and laymen, to save their lives, retired in great

numbers, to the continent, and, in various places, were kindly

received and entertained, especially at Frankfort, where they

were most numerous. Here, simply with a view to obtain

accommodation for public worship, and not give offence to

the French congregation whose church they were permitted

to use a portion of every Sabbath, they agreed to vary their

mode of conducting the public service from that which had

been enjoined by king Edward. This, after a time, pro-

duced among them an unhappy contention, which issued in

the division, ever since continued, into Conformists and

Puritans. The latter party were, at last, constrained to

* Principles and institutions in some degree popular bad, indeed, existed in the

English government, derived from the Saxons ; but they had, when the Puritans

arose, been either subverted, or their influence done away, by the encroachments of

the king's prerogative ; so that the first principles of liberty had to be struck out anew.

t Neal, i. 86—125.
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leave Frankfort, and retired to Geneva, where they were

received with great kindness, and had a church assigned

them for their worship. Here, deeming themselves released

from obligation to use tlie service-book of king Edward, as

it was " now set aside by act of Parliament," and they were

" in a strange land," they adopted, and used for several years

while their exile continued, a form of worship and discipline

resembling that of the Genevan Church, and materially dif-

fering from that soon to be re-established in their own

country.* For this simpler liturgy and more democratic

church-government they formed a strong attachment, which

was to be productive of important effects upon their return

to England. While residing at Geneva they also prepared

and published a translation of the Bible, with notes, in which

they were led, by the persecution carrying on by the govern-

ment at home, to assert the lawfulness, in certain cases, of

resisting the authority of kings. This Bible was afterwards

generally circulated in England ; and the " traiterous con-

ceits," as king James styled them, in its notes,f no doubt had

an influence upon the political feeling of the nation.

Mary died in 1558, and was succeeded by EKzabeth,

who had been educated in the Protestant faith. Papacy

was again abolished, and the Reformed religion restored, as

it had been established under Edward VI. : absolute au-

thority being given, by act of parliament, to the queen and

her successors in regard to religious doctrine, worship and

discipline ;
" all persons in any public employs, whether

civil or ecclesiastical," being required to take " an oath in

recognition of the queen's supremacy in all causes ecclesias-

tical and civil, on penalty of forfeiting all their promotions in

the Church, and of being declared incapable of holding any

public office."! ^^^^ Puritans, who had returned home

upon Elizabeth's accession, all took the oath ; hoping that,

* Neal, i. 148—155.

t See Neal ii. 41, and the account of the authorized English version of the Bible

prefixed to Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary.

t Neal, i. 166.
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in the exercise of her supremacy, the queen would effect

the further reformation they so ardently desired. Happy

would have been the consequences, in many resjDects, had

the hope been realized. But then, the Puritans would have

obtained from the government what they wished, and been

satisfied ', and the principles of religious and civil liberty

would not have been elicited. Providence, therefore, in

wisdom, permitted the queen to decide, that there should be

no more changes in religion, and that all must, under severe

penalties, conform, in every particular, to the established

worship.* And this determination she proceeded rigorously

to enforce, by deprivation, fines, imprisonment, banishment

and execution ; not permitting even the parliament to inter-

fere. The effect was, what the effect of persecution com-

monly is, to make the sufferers more devotedly attached to

their principles, and to drive them to new applications of

them, and new methods of defending them. With these

views the Puritans, under the guidance of the fundamental

principle of the Reformation, were stimulated to a more

diligent and prayerful study of the Scriptures. And various

and most happy were the consequences.

They became convinced of the moral and perpetual obli-

* The coniroversy at first related chiefly to the habits of the clergy and the ceremo-

nies of worship. The Puritans have often been greatly blamed for their stiffness in re-

gard to these, in themselves, confessedly, indifferent things. Among their descendants,

for whom, at so great sacrifices, they obtained so rich an inheritance, are found those

who think they were highly censurable in this particular. But let their reasons be at-

tentively considered, and let candor decide. They alleged, 1. That the /laMs were
the known badges of popery, and regarded extensively by the people, who had been

brought up under the Romish superstition, as giving validity to the administrations

of the priests; and the cerewtonzes were considered as having an inherent eflicacy : it

was therefore essential to a thorough reformation that both should be laid aside.

2. Those who enjoined them admiUed that they were not required by scriptural

authority ; but the fundamental principle of the Reformation was, that the Scrif)tures

are the sufficient and onbj rule of faith and practice. 3. Christ is the sole lawgiver of

his Church, and has directed all things necessary to be observed in it to the end of the

world ; therefore, when he has indulged a liberty to his followers, it is as much their

duty to maintain it, as to observe any other of his precepts. If things acknowledged

to be ivdijferevt may be imposed by the civil authority, then that authority may take

away liberty of conscience where Christ has left it//-ee. Such a principle ought to be

resisted, at" all times, and in its every application. Otoa ;)/-ir?c7;7m', was the grand
principle with the Puritans, in reference to encroachments upon their religious rights,

as it was afterwards with their deseiidants in the American colonies in reference to

the violation of their civil rights. " The wisdom of zeal for any object is not to be

measured by the particular nature of that object, but by the nature of the principle,

which the circumstances of ihe times, or of society, have identified with such object."

President Quincy's Centennial Address at Boston, in 1830, p. 16.
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gation of the fourth commandment ; and " were," conse-

quently, their historian attests, " strict observers of the

Christian Sabbath or Lord's day. It was," he says, " a

distinguishing mark of a Puritan in these times," i. e. in

Ehzabeth's reign, " to see him going to church twice a day,

with his Bible under his arm. And while others were at

plays and interludes, at revels, or walking in the fields, or

at the diversions of bowling, fencing, he. on the evening of

the Sabbath, these, with their families, were employed in

reading the Scriptures, singing psalms, catechising their

children, repeating sermons, and prayer. Nor was this only

the work of the Lord's day; but they had their hours of

devotion on the week days, esteeming it their duty to take

care of the souls, as well as the bodies, of their servants.

They were circumspect as to all the excesses of eating,

drinking, apparel, and lawful diversions, being frugal in

housekeeping, industrious in their particular callings, honest

and exact in their dealings, and solicitous to give to every

one his own." They " were not," indeed, " without their

failings. Their notions of the civil and religious rights of

mankind were," as yet, " derived too much from the Theoc-

racy of the Jews, which was now at an end. Their be-

haviour was severe and rigid, far removed from the fash-

ionable freedoms and vices of the age ; and possibly they

might be too censorious, in not making those distinctions

between youth and age, grandeur and mere decency, as

the nature and circumstances of things would admit. But,

with all their faults, they were the most pious and devout

people in the land^^ With this character, they were fitted

to govern themselves ; they were now prepared to be free.

And speedily did a wise and gracious Providence lead them

to the discovery and successful maintenance of the princi-

ples of religious and civil freedom.

Hitherto Puritans and Conformists had agreed in the

* Neal, i. 660.
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opinion thai it belonged to the government alone to pre-

scribe forms of discipline and worship for the Church,

differing only in their views of the extent to which the gov-

ernment ought to proceed in laying aside the additions

which, all beHeved, had been made to the model left by

the Apostles.* But in the discussions produced by Eliza-

beth's perseverance in refusing to proceed further in the

work of reform, and by her severe measures for enforcing

uniformity, juster principles were evolved. Early in Eliza-

beth's reign, Mr. Cartwright, a leader of the Puritans,

published " An Admonition to the Parhament," in which he

maintained, that " the Christian sovereign ought not to be

called Head under Christ of the particular and visible

churches within his dominions," and that " the civil magis-

trate ought not to ordain ceremonies, or determine contro-

versies in the Church, as long as they do not intrench upon

his temporal authority."f
Some years after the same Mr. Cartwright maintained

in his divinity lectures at Cambridge, and published, that

" The names and functions of archbishops and archdeacons

ought to be abolished, as having no foundation in Scripture,

The offices of the lawful ministers of the Church ought to

he reduced to the apostolical institution ; the bishop to

preach the word of God and pray, and deacons to take care

of the poor. The government of the Church ought not to

be intrusted with bishop's chancellors, or the officials of

archdeacons ; but every Church should be governed by its

own minister and presbyters. Bishops should not be created

by civil authority, but ought to be fairly chosen by the

Church."! Hitherto both parties had allowed that the

ecclesiastical constitution might be very much regulated by

convenience and motives of state poKcy. Here was the

discovery and advancement of the principle that, in this

department as well as in that of doctrine, nothing should

be determined or sanctioned without the warrant of Scrip-

* Neal, ii. Author's Preface, ix. t Neal, i. 173. % Neal, i. 279.
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ture. This, it will be at once apparent, was another very

important step in the developement of the principles of

religious and civil liberty. Mr. Cartwright, for advancing

such " dangerous doctrines," was deprived of his professor-

ship and expelled the university, and constrained to go into

voluntary banishment. But his opinions were embraced by

the whole body of the Puritans.

In the mean time, "several of the deprived ministers"

residing in and about London, had, upon " solemn consulta-

tion with their friends" and earnest "prayer," come to an

" agreement, that it was their duty, in their present circum-

stances, to break off from the public churches, and to assem-

ble, as they had opportunity, in private houses, or elsewhere,

to worship God in a manner that might not offend against

the light of their consciences."* The assemblies instituted

in consequence of this determination were soon suppressed

by the government. But the conduct and motives of those

who had held them were, by their Puritan brethren, gen-

erally approved. And thus was developed the important

principle that it was lawful, for conscience sake, to resist

the civil and ecclesiastical authority in separating from the

Established Church.

While these discussions and developements were going

forward, the queen and the bishops had been constantly de-

vising new expedients, and increasing the severity of their

measures, for enforcing rigid uniformity. These violent pro-

ceedings at length drove " multitudes to a total separation,

and so far prejudiced" them " as not to allow the Church of

England to be a true Church, nor her ministers true minis-

ters ; they renounced all communion with her, not only in

the prayers and ceremonies, but in hearing the word and the

sacraments. These were the people called Brownists,

from one Robert Brown, a preacher in the diocese of Nor-

wich ;" who, besides the errors just mentioned and some

others, first among the Reformers in England maintained the

* Neal, i. 252.
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following truths, so fundamental in their bearing upon re-

ligious and civil liberty, viz. " that, according to Scripture,

every Church ought to be confined within the limits of a

single congregation, and that the government should be

democratical ;" that churches should be constituted by

" such as desired to be members making a confession of

their faith in the presence of each other, and signing a

covenant j that the whole power of admitting and excluding

members, with the deciding of all controversies, was in the

brotherhood ; that church officers, for preaching the word

and taking care of the poor, were to be chosen by the free

suffi-ages of the brethren ; and that in church censures, there

should be an entire separation of the ecclesiastical and civil

sword." These are the principles afterwards adopted by

the Independents in England, and, with some slight modifi-

cations, by the Congregationalists in this country. Brown

published his sentiments in 1582. Not long after he gath-

ered a separate congregation upon his own principles; whose

members the persecuting vigilance of the government com-

pelled to flee to Holland, where they formed themselves into

a church, which soon, however, fell into divisions, and,

being deserted by its pastor, who returned to the Estab-

lished Church, was at last broken up. But the seeds of

separation which Brown had sown in several parts of Eng-

land, were not destroyed. His followers increased ; and,

having discarded his extravagancies and most of his errors,

became a considerable body in the latter part of this and the

beginning of the subsequent reign.*

James I. succeeded Elizabeth in 1603. From him the

Puritans entertained high expectations, as he had been edu-

cated a Presbyterian, and had professed a warm attachment

for that discipline. But, doubtless for the same reasons as

in the case of Elizabeth, Providence disappointed their ex-

* Neal, i. 376—379. " In the reign of Elizabeth, Sir Walter Raleigh declared in

Parliament, that the Brownists alone, in their various congregations, were increased

to the number of twenty thousand.—Sir Simonds D'Ewes' Journals of the Parlia-

ments during the reign of queen Elizabeth. Loudon, 1682. p. 517."
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pectations. James followed in the course of his predecessor,

adopting additional and more rigorous measures against the

Puritans. These new severities drove yet greater numbers

to Holland ; among whom was the venerated Robinson,

and those who, with him, formed the English Church at

Leyden.* And with them went those pure and almost per-

fect principles of religious liberty, and those elements of

civil freedom, which had been struck out by the instrumen-

tality of Robert Brown ; separated, however, as has been

intimated, from his extravagances and most of his errors.

f

But even here, the depositories of these principles and

elements, fraught with so many blessings to mankind, are not

permitted to remain. Had such been the arrangements of

Providence, the sacred treasure would soon have been lost,

from the encroachments of a foreign population and of sur-

rounding corruptions.! To preserve it, these martyrs in the

cause of religious and civil freedom determine to abandon

the comforts of their newly acquired home, and encounter

the dangers of the ocean, and the perils of this western wil-

derness. They embark for America, and establish the colony

of Plymouth ; and are soon followed by a more numerous

band, of similar principles and spirit, who found the colony of

Massachusetts Bay.

And now, a stranger to the history would be ready to say,

being escaped from the restraints and oppressions of civil and

ecclesiastical tyranny, we shall see their principles at once

carried out to their full extent, and perfect religious and po-

litical freedom at length obtaining an existence in the world.

* Neal, ii. Chapters 1 and 2.

t Among- the errors of Brown which the Independents, of whom Robinson and
others were the leaders, rejected, one of the most important was, requiring in those

who joined their churches a renunciation and denunciation of the Church of England.
" If any," says Governor Winslow, (as quoted in the Appendix to Rev. Mr. Storrs'

Sermon at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1826, p. 39,) " if any joining us have, with the mani-
festation of their faith and holiness, held forth therewith separation from the Church of

England, I have divers times heard either Mr. Robinson our pastor, or Mr. Brewster
our elder, slop them forthwith, showing them tliat we required no such thing at their

luxnds : but only to hold forth faith in Christ Jesus, holiness in the fear of God, and sub-

mission to everv appointment and ordinance of God." Those are therefore in error

who represent Ilobinson and the Church at Leyden as rigid " Separatists."

X See Morton's New England Memorial, pp. 18—20.

4
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But, no. Our fathers were not yet sufficiently instructed in

the difficult lesson, nor was the way yet fully prepared in the

inscrutable arrangements of Providence. Not only did they,

of necessity, retain an allegiance to the British crown, but,

by their own voluntary act, they immediately determined that

none should be freemen but members of their churches ; that

no church should be gathered without the consent of the civil

magistrate ; and that the people, of whatever persuasion,

should be taxed for the support of their ministers ; and en-

forced these regulations with rigor, by fines, imprisonment,

and banishment. Institutions wide, indeed, from those of

perfect religious and civil freedom. But let not your won-

der at what has often been, inconsiderately, called their in-

consistency,* turn off your contemplation from the wisdom

of an overruling Providence, in providing, by this very means,

for the ultimate perfect developement and establishment of

the principles of rehgious and civil liberty. Had not our

fathers excluded, as they did, all other sects from authority

and influence among them, the Enghsh hierarchy would soon

have extended to them here its iron grasp ; and thus, the

whole object of their emigration would have been frustrated,

and the spirit of freedom, both civil and religious, extinguish-

ed. As it was,—though evils resulted, some of which con-

tinue in their influence to this day,—^yet the far greater good

was accomplished, of keeping alive, and further and further

developing, in the independence of their churches and the

freedom of their elections, the principles of religious and civil

hberty, and guarding them effectually from extinction, and

even from serious encroachment.

f

* Inconsiderately called their inconsistency, because every one acquainted with the

circumstances of that age, must feel, that it would have been little, if any, short of a
miracle that could have brought them, in their circumstances, to a full understanding

of the principles of religious and civil liberty. See this ground of their vindication

well stated, by the Hon. Judge Story, in his Centennial Discourse at Salem, pp. 45

—

51, and by the Hon. Edward Everett, in his Centennial Address at Charlestown in

1830, pp. 42—^14.

t This is the principal ground of vindication of the Fathers of New England in re-

gard to their religious institutions. See it ably and triumphantly stated in President

Quincy's Centennial Address at Boston, Sept. 1830, pp. 25—29, and Note F. The
" union " they established " between church and state," Judge Story has styled, in

his Centennial Discourse, p. 65, a " fundamental error." I have myself called it, in
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In the mean while, by the uifluence of their Puritan breth-

ren who had remained in England, the throne and the hierar-

chy had been overturned under Charles I. ; and toleration

and a high degree of political liberty engrafted into the Brit-

ish constitution by the revolution of 1688 ; and civil and

ecclesiastical oppression in the old world had driven to the

colonies south of New England multitudes who had been

trained under the influence of principles and forms of church-

government derived, like those of the Puritans, from the Re-

formers of Geneva.* And the emigrants who were not of

this class were, most of them, Protestants, who had adopted

the principles established in England on the accession of

William and Mary.j-

At length, when the fulness of time was come, the all-wise

Ruler of the nations permitted those usurpations and oppres-

sions on the part of the parent country, which led to our

independence, and consummated our political freedom.

And now was to be formed a government for confederated

States, all possessing equal rights, in regard to which the

arrangements of Providence had been such, in respect to re-

a former publication, " a material error." History of the Old South Church in Bos-
ton, p. 4. It was, indeed the cause of real and g^reat evils, some of which continue to

this day, and which I have stated in the History just referred to, Sermon III. Fur-
ther investigation and reflection have, however, led me to doubt whether it should be
called an error. I see not by what other arrangement the}" could, i?i iheir cirairn-

stances, have secured the privileges for which they had emigrated, and preserved

among ihem, for more perfect developement, the principles of religious and civil free-

dom.—The valuable purposes to be effected by this arrangement have long since

been fully accomplished. Why then should it, under any modification, be continued ?

It is strange indeed that in Massachusetts alone of all the free States of this Union, the

support of religious institutions should still be required by the Sfate. When will this

Commonwealth imitate the example of all the other members of the confederacy, in

abolishing entirely and forever all connection between church and state, and thus per-
fecting her religious and civil freedom ?

* Of this class were the whole body of emigrants from Holland, Scotland, and the

north of Ireland, and a large portion of those from Germany, settled in the middle
and southern colonies.

t The only exception was the colony of Maryland, established by Lord Baltimore,

and composed chiefly of Roman Catholics. But even upon these, attached as they

were to a religious system whose essential principle is blind submission to authority,

such had been the influence of the persecutions they had sulTered from the Church and
government of England, that, in settling their government, they enacted, that " no
persons professing to believe in Jesus Christ should be molested in their religion, or in

the free exercise thereof, or be compelled to the belief or exercise of any other reli-

gion, against their consent; so that they be not unfaithful to the proprietor, or con-

spire against the civil government." Chalmers' Political Aimals, p. 218. A brief

account of the civil and religious institutions of the various colonies, irnni their estab-

lishment to the revolution, may be seen in Pitkin's History of the United States, vol. I,
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ligion, that in some Congregationalism was established,* and

in others Episcopacy ;f in one State the Baptists predomi-

nated,! in another the Quakers,§ and in another the Roman

Catholics,
II
and in the majority, there was among the people

great diversity of religious sentiment and practice. In such

a state of things, what could be done, but leave the Church,

as its divine Founder had left it, to be simply protected, and

to take care of itself, in sole dependence on His blessing ?

A necessity created by Providence, chiefly in directing the

influence of that love of religion which it had produced by

means of the Reformation, compelled the full establishment

of religious freedom ; for which the same Providence had

now, for the first time since the foundation of the world, fully

prepared the way, in the minds of men, and in the circum-

stances of the nations.

Such is a sketch of the developement, and full establish-

ment in this beloved country, for the benefit of the whole

world, of religious and civil liberty : all by the influence of

the Protestant Reformation, and by the immediate instru-

mentality of the Puritans. Truly they were " the Lord's

portion ; the lot of his inheritance. He found them in a

"

moral " desert, and in a waste howling wilderness. He led

them about, he instructed them, he kept them as the apple

of his eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over

her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth

them on her wings ; so the Lord alone did lead them, and

there was no strange god with him ;"—all " to do them good

in their latter end," and make them the means of unspeaka-

ble and universal good.

Of the numerous interesting reflections that crowd upon

ray attention, I will trespass further on your patience to name

but one. How obvious the dependence of liberty on

* In Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire, t In Virginia and New
York. I In Rhode Island. ^ In Pennsylvania. || In Maryland.
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VITAL RELIGION. Without this, we have the testimony of

infidels, of the highest distinction and authority, that the

changes in tlie ecclesiastical and civil institutions of Europe,

which began in the sixteenth century and have ever since

been meliorating the condition of men, would never have

been effected.* The religion of the Bible, exerting its un-

corrupted influence on the minds of men, produced the Re-

formation, and originated all the happy influences exerted by

that great event upon the intellectual, moral, social and polit-

ical condition of man. Their pre-eminence in scriptural re-

ligion carried our Puritan ancestors so much further than

others in the work of ecclesiastical and political reform.

Their love of this sustained them in their innumerable sacri-

fices and sufferings ; impelled them in their unwearied search

for the original and unalienable rights of men ; and led them

to discover, one by one, and assert, and successfully main-

tain, the principles of rehgious and civil freedom. This it

was, pre-eminently and, I may almost say, alone, that fitted

them for the ultimate acquisition, and enjoyment, and perma-

nent establishment, of such perfect liberty.

How, then, shall we preserve the rich inheritance they

have left us ? By imbibing, and cherishing, and giving a

controlhng influence on all our population to scriptural

religion. How shall we diffuse the blessing through the

* D'Alembert, a celebrated infidel of France in the time of her first revolution,

says, "The middle of the sixteenth century beiield a sudden change in religion, and
in the system of a great part of Europe. The new doctrines of the Reformers, de-
fended on one side, and attacked on the other, with that ardor which the muse of God,
uell or ill understood, is akme able to inspire, equally obliged their defenders, and their

opponents, to acquire instruction. Emulation, animated bzj this poiverful motive, in-

creased all kinds of knowledge; and light, raised from amidst error and dissension,

was cast upon all objects, even such as appeared most foreign to those disputes."

Elements of Philosophy, I., as quoted by Villers, pp. 397, 398. Sa3's Hume, " In

that great revolution of manners which happened daring the sixteenth and seventeenth

century, the only nations which had the honorable, though melancholy, advantage of
making an effort for their expiring privileges, were such as, together with the princi-

ples of civil liberty, v-ere animated icith a zealfor religious parties and opinions." " In

their circumstances, nothino; but a pious zeal, which disregards all motives of human
prudence, could have made the/a entertain hopes ofpreserving unij longer those privileges

which their ancestors, through so many ages, had transmitted to them." History of

England, iii. 332, 333. And, speaking of the house of Sluart, he says, " So extensive

was the royal aulliority, and so firmly established in all its parts, that it is probable

the patriots of that age would have despaired of resisting it, hud theij iwt been stimu-

lated by religious motives, which insjnre a courage unsurmountable by any human ob-

stucle."
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earth ? By extending through it the knowledge and the

influence of scriptural religion. Not every thing that calls

itself the religion of the Bible. Not a religion that brings

the authority of revelation to a level with human reason, and

knows not the meaning of Scripture, and attaches no special

importance to any particular opinions, and takes away the

sanctions of God's law, and the power of the Saviour's cross,

and can accommodate its doctrines and practices to con-

venience, and fashion, and purposes of worldly ambition.

Where had now been the liberties of the world, had such

been our fathers' rehgion ?* Standing here in the full blaze

of the light of their history, as patriots and philanthropists,

how can I commend to you such a religion ? No, my
hearers, no. It is of the religion of the Puritans that I

speak. A religion which made the plain declarations of

God's word its authoritative and infallible guide ; and

attached the utmost importance to opinions ; and would

receive no article of faith or rule of conduct which had not

the sanction of Scripture ; and received unhesitatingly its

every teaching ; and viewed every thing as regulated by

Jehovah's controlling agency, and developing his wise and

unchanging purposes ; and regarded all human conduct as

bearing upon an eternal retribution ; and lived continually

under the humbling and purifying influence of the Re-

deemer's cross ; and aspired to an assurance of an interest

in God's everlasting favor, and to habitual and intimate com-

munion with him ; and for principle, even when involving no

direct advantage, would sacrifice comfort, and reputation, and

property, and life ; and aimed, in all things, to exhibit supreme

love to God and impartial love to men. Let this religion,

any where, pervade the minds and form the characters of

men, and they cannot but be free.

* " In 1772, about two hundred and fifty clerg-ymen of the Church of England
poliiioned the Leg'islature for relief from the necessity of subscribing the articles of
that Church, because that subscription was opposed to tiieir conscientious belief.

Their prayer was rejected by the House of Commons, and the subscription was en-
forced. Notwithstanding this, the petitioners, with the exception of Mr. Lindsey,
clung (o the emoluments of a Church, the doctrines of which they had publicly de-
clared they no longer believed."
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By your veneration, then, for your illustrious ancestors, by

your love for your country, by your desire for the happiness

of men, by the imperative admonitions of God's providence

and word, we charge you, yield up your heart and life to the

influence of the religion of the Puritans ; and do all in your

power, by your example, your influence, your property, to

maintain and extend its efiicacy among your countrymen,

and to diffuse it through the world. Suffer it not, when you

can prevent it, to be perverted or reviled. Preserve its

sacred regard for the institution of the Sabbath,' that guardian

of the authority, and chief source of the energy, of the

whole moral law. Guard most vigilantly the independence

of the churches, and their entire separation from the state.

Do what you can to have all in this country, and throughout

the earth, possessed of the Scriptures, and enabled to read

them, and their understandings and hearts imbued with their

subduing, elevating, and sanctifying truths. Fill this land

with the religion of the Puritans, and its liberties cannot be

destroyed. Fill the world with the religion of the Puritans,

and the world is free.
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It may not be unacceptable to the reader to add a few particulars in con-

firmation of the statement made on page 18, in reference to the influ-

ence of Calvin in forming the opinions and character of the Puritans, and

thus contributing to the discovery and establishment of the principles of reli-

gious and civil liberty.

The peculiarities of the religious doctrines of the Puritans had an important

influence in producing in them determined and persevering resistance to

arbitrary power, and a successful vindication of their religious and political

rights. This fact is suflBciently illustrated in the quotation in the sermon from

the Edinburgh Review. It is admitted by Hume, and by all, whatever

their religious opinions, who have thoroughly investigated the springs of

action in those discoverers and founders of religious and civil freedom. But

the doctrinal views of the Puritans were derived from Calvin.

Their disapprobation of the rites and ceremonies enjoined by the English

government was a prominent means of leading them to the discovery, and

stimulating them to the successful vindication, of the principles of religious

and civil liberty. And that disapprobation may be directly traced to the in-

fluence of Calvin. With him many of the leading Puritan divines studied

theology, and were taught the importance of laying aside the whole mass of

Popish additions to the simplicity of apostolic worship. When the diflSculties

arose among the exiles at Frankfort, in Mary's reign, about the use of king

Edward's Liturgy, they asked the advice of Calvin, " who, having perused

the English Liturgy, took notice, ' that there were many tolerable weak-

nesses in it, which, because at first they could not be amended, were to be

suffered ; but that it behoved the learned, grave, and godly ministers of

Christ to enterprize farther, and to set up something more filed from rust,

and purer. If religion,' says he, ' had flourished till this day in England,

many of these things should have been corrected. But since the reformation

is overthrown, and a church is to be set up in another place, where you ar«

5
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at liberty to establish what order is most for edification, I cannot tell what

they mean, who are so fond of the leavings of Popish dregs.' " When the Con-

formist party had triumphed at Frankfort, they " wrote to Mr. Calvin to

countenance their procedings ; which that great divine could not do : but,

after a modest excuse for intermeddling in their affairs, told them, that, ' ia

his opinion, they were too much addicted to the English ceremonies ; nor

could he see to what purpose it was to burden the church with such hurtful

and offensive things, when there was liberty to have a simple and more pure

order.' " The Puritan part of the exiles retired to Geneva, and there

prepared and published a service book, in the dedication of which they say,

that " they had set up such an order as, in the judgment of Mr. Calvin and other

learned divines, was most agreeable to Scripture, and the best Reformed

churches." And when, subsequently, the important step was taken by

several Puritants in and about London, of breaking off from the established

churches and setting up a separate congregation, they adopted for use, (as

they say in their ' agreement' thus to separate,) " a book, and order of preach-

ing, administration of sacraments and discipline, that the great Mr. Calvin

had approved of, and which Vv'as free from the superstitions of the English

service." Neal, i. 152, 154, 155, 252.

But most important of all, in its influence on religious and civil liberty,

was the attachment of the Puritans to a popuar church government. And of

the origin of this system we have the following account from ' the judicious

Hooker,' prefixed to his famous work on Ecclesiastical Polity, written ex-

pressly against it. " A founder it had, whom, for mine own part, I think

incomparably the wisest man that ever the French (Protestant) church did

enjoy, since the hour it enjoyed him. His bringing up was in the civil law.

Divine knowledge he gathered, not by hearing or reading, so much as by

teaching others. For though thousands were debtors to him, as touching

knowledge in that kind, yet he to none, but only to God, the author of that

most blessed fountain the Book of Life, and of the admirable dexterity of

wit, together with the helps of other learning, which were his guides. Two

things of principal moment there are, which have deservedly procured him

honor throughout the world : the one, his exceeding pains in composing the

Institutions of the Christian religion ; the other, his no less industrious travels

for the exposition of Holy Scripture, according to the same Institutions. In

which two things, whosoever they were that after him bestowed their labor,

he gained the advantage, of prejudice against them if they gainsayed, and of

glory above them if they consented. Of what account the Master of Senten-

ces was in the Church of Rome, the same, and more, among the preachers of
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the Reformed churches, Calvin had purchased ; so that the perfectest divines

were judged they vrho were skillfulest in Calvin's writings ; his books being

almost the very canon to judge both doctrine and discipline by."

These statements are confirmed by abundant testimony from writers of

authority who had no good opinion of Calvin or his principles. Says Hume,

(History of England, iii. 57.) " These disputes [about ceremonies, &c.]

which had been started during the reign of Edward, were carried abroad by

the Pi-otestants who fled from the persecutions of Mary ; and as the zeal of

these men had received an increase from the pious zeal of their enemies,

they were generally inclined to carry their opposition to the utmost extremity

•gainst the practices of the Church of Rome. Their communication with

Calvin, and the other Reformers who followed the discipline and worship of

Geneva, confirmed them in this obstinate reluctance ; and though some of

the refugees, particularly those who were established at Frankfort, still ad-

hered to king Edward's Liturgy, the prevailing spirit carried these confessors

to seek a still further reformation."

The celebrated Dean Swift, in a sermon preached on, what tories and high

churchmen in England have styled, " the martyrdom of king Charles I.," makes

the following statements :
'' Upon the cruel persecution raised against the

Protestants under Queen Mary, among great numbers who fled the kingdom

to seek for shelter, several went and resided at Geneva, which is a common-

wealth, governed without a king, where the religion contrived by Calvin

is, without the order of bishops. When the Protestant faith was restored by

queen Elizabeth, those who fled to Geneva returned, among the rest, home

to England, and were grown so fond of the government and religion of the

place they had left, that they used all possible endeavors to introduce both

into their own country ; at the same time continually preaching and railing

against ceremonies and distinct habits of the clergy, taxing whatever they

disliked as a remnant of Popery ; and continued exceedingly troublesome to

the church and state, under that great queen, as well as her successor king

James I. These people called themselves Puritans, as pretending to a purer

faith than those of the Established Church. And these were the founders of

our Dissenters. They did not think it sufficient to leave all the errors of

Popery ; but threw off many laudable and edifying institutions of the primi-

tive Church, and at last even the government of bishops, which, having been

ordained by the Apostles themselves, had continued without interruption, in

all Christian churches, for above fifteen hundred years. And all this they

did, not because those things were evil, but because they were kept by the

Papists. From hence they proceeded, by degrees, to quarrel with the kingly
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government ; because, as I have already said, Ihe city of Geneva, to which

theirfathers hadflotonfor refuge, was a commonwealth, or government of

the people." Having thus stated the foundation and principles of Puritanism,

the Dean proceeds with an account of its growth till the breaking out of the

civil war ; and concludes the narrative as follows :
" That odious Parliament,

had first turned the bishops out of the House of Lords ; in a few years after

they murdered their king ; then immediately abolished the whole House of

Lords ; and so, at last, obtained their wishes, of having a government of ihe

people, and a new religion, buth after the manner of Geneva, without a king,

a bishop, or a nobleman; and this they blasphemously called, ' The kingdom

of Christ and his saints.'
"

In the same way Dryden traced the origin of republicanism in England, as

appears from his political poem called the Hind and the Panther ; in which

he characterizes the Romish Church under the name of the Hind, the

English Church under that of the Panther, and the Presbyterian under that

of the Wolf. In the following exti-act, the "kennel" means the city of

Geneva ; the " puddle," its lake ; and the " wall," its rampart.

" The last of all the litter scap'd by chance,

And from Geneva first infested France.

Some authors thus hi-s pedigree will trace
;

But others write him of an upstart race,

Because, of WicklifFe's brood, no mark he brings,

But his innate antipathy to kings.******
What though your native kennel still be small,

Bounded betwixt a puddle and a wall ?

Yet your victorious colonies are sent.

Where the north ocean girds the continent.

Quicken'd with fire below, your monsters breed.

In fenny Holland, and in fruitful Tweed
;

And like the first, the last effects to be

Drawn to the dregs of a democracy.»»***»
But as the poisons of the deadliest kind

Are to their own unhappy coasts confin'd

;

So Presbyt'ry and pestilential zeal

Can flourish only in a commonweal."
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